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FOREWORD

T

he key role of innovation as a driver of economic growth and
prosperity is well recognized, especially as the evidence abounds
in our daily lives. This in turn is often the result of scientific
enquiry that has not only resulted in great technological advances
that influence our daily lives but has also transformed whole societies and
lifted millions of people out of poverty. The government of The Gambia,
cognizant of the opportunities a sound innovation agenda has to offer, is
laying the foundations to fully exploit the potential of science and
technology as an engine for socioeconomic growth and development.
“The science-technology-innovation system is one that is continuously and
rapidly evolving. The dramatic growth over the last twenty years in the use of science, technology and
innovation (STI) indicators appears first and foremost as the result of a combination between on the one hand
the easiness of computerized access to an increasing number of measures of STI and on the other hand the
interest in a growing number of public policy and private business circles in such indicators as might be
expected in societies which increasingly use organized science and technology to achieve a wide variety of
social and economic objectives and in which business competition is increasingly based on innovation”
(Freeman & Soete, 2007).
Over the past years, The Gambia has registered significant levels of economic performance characterized by
strong GDP growth rates of nearly 6 percent per annum. In this context, government has been devoting
appreciable amounts of time planning for development via capital investments and macroeconomic stability
with a lot of focus on economic planning with a tendency to ignore a crucially important area of activity,
namely, embodying economic planning with science and technology planning and innovation. Thus, over the
past decades, planning at the national level was widely based on the assumption that economic planning would
take care of all the variables necessary for facilitating growth and progressive economic change. It is now
increasingly appreciated that the limited economic momentum of most of our systems has largely been due to
the absence of scientific, technological and innovative dimensions so vital for inducing and sustaining strategic
techno-economic evolutions.
To this end, the Ministry of Higher Education, Research, Science and Technology took bold steps to assess
the national system of science, technology and innovation on a three-year basis beginning in 2014 to establish
the status of such systems that will subsequently feed into national development planning programmes with a
much stronger dimension and involvement of science, technology and innovation in national socioeconomic
development processes at the highest levels of policy- and decision-making.

Hon. Badara A. Joof
Minister
Ministry of Higher Education, Research, Science and Technology
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Achieving a wide range of socioeconomic and environmental sustainability goals through the
effectivve application of science, technology and innovation are vital instruments of change for both
government and private sector businesses. Science, technology and innovation indicators can be used
by government as a strategic instrument to promote innovation, achieve socioeconomic and
environmental policy objectives and address societal challenges.
This report presents data d ion the status of science, technology and innovation in the country vis-àvis public and private investments in science and innovation, the current human capital for research
and innovation in both public and private institutions, pipline HRST, firm level innovations and
highlights some of the key challenges of the national innovation system. The report also highlights
the conditions needed for effective implementation of the National STI Policy and offers a
framework for action that can be used to support the strategic development of the country’s science
and innovation ecosystem.

KEY FINDINGS
Government’s funding forscience &technology is critically low
The GERD as a percentage of the GDP as of 2018 stands at 0.07%. This is significantly below the
target set by AU member states. However, when the GERD is calculated using 60% of PNP
contribution from MRCG, the figure jumps to 1.04% of the GDP. More than a decade ago, since the
1% of the GDP investment target in research and innovation has been proposed, the majority of
African countries haven’t been able to translate this into concrete actions. This is partly due to the fact
that most African governments struggle with conflicting priorities, including funding education,
health and agriculture. However, science and innovation have solutions to these challenges only if
serious government investments are made.
The net spending on R&D for the year 2018 was GMD1,315,770,100.00 (US$27,411,877.08). The
government’s share of this figure is 4.17%; the share from the private-not-for-profit sector is 95.76%
and the business sector’s share is 0.07%. This figure is huge as it accounts for 5.20% of planned
government spending from all revenue sources for 2019.The government GBARD for 2018 is much
smaller - estimated at 0.37% for revenue sources from GLF only. Government spending on higher
education, science and technology is collectively allocated to the Ministry of Higher Education,
Research, Science and Technology with signficantly much lower allocations for STI programmes.
Government investments in tertiary and higher education significantly overshadow any meaningful
investments in science, technology and innovation. At MoHERST, government allocations to the
ministry from local sources (GLF only) is 2.00% of all allocations and for all revenue sources (GLF +
grants + loans etc) is 4.34% of all allocations. It is prudent to question this overshadowing
characteristic and ask if STI merits a separate ministry or agency. It is worth noting that the entire
government budget is embarrasingly low when compared to global tech giants such as Samsung,
Alphabet (Google), Apple and Microsoft . Samsung, for example,spends an estimated GMD752
billion on R&D for the same period and a sales volume of over GMD10trillion (European-
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Commission, 2018). One could imagine if Samsung was a Gambian enterprise, how much could the
government implement socially and economically with its tax revenues alone.

Critical mass of scientists and researchers in the public sector is limited
A highly important subset of STI indicators measures the human resources devoted to research and
experimental development. Information about the quality and availability of R&D personnel is crucial
for understanding a country’s ST landscape. A total of 1, 485 R&D personnel have been reported for
The Gambia, of which 8.42% are researchers;14.81% are technicians and 76.77% are categorized as
other support staff. Government researchers account for 30.40% of the total number of researchers,
24.55% technicians and 6.84% of other support staff. Women account for 30% of total R&D
personnel and 27% of researchers. In the public sector, the number of researchers (FTE) is 33.70%,
with women accounting for less than 18%. Additionally, among the female researchers (FTE) none
has an educational qualification at the PhD level.
For all the major research centres covered in the country, the MRCG represented as the only
contributor from the private not-for-profit sector accounts for 89% of R&D personnel (researchers –
69.60%; s technicians – 75.45%; other Staff – 93.16%). The remaining 11.45% of R&D personnel is
the contribution from the public R&D institutions represented by NARI, WALIC and NPHL of the
Ministry of Health. Although anecdotal evidence suggests there is some R&D activity in higher
education institutions, no response was obtained from the higher education and business sectors
during the survey. The share of government R&D personnel was 11.45% consisting 30.40%
researchers (males 84.21%, females 15.79%); 24.55% technicians (males 68.52%, females 31.48%) and
6.84% other support staff (males 68.82%, females 31.18%).
Going by the data, the total number of researchers per million inhabitants of the Gambia stands at
53, assuming a total population of 2.28 million1 and the R&D personnel per million inhabitants would
be 633. If this figures are taken as they are, The Gambia would be among the African countries with
the highest R&D personnel per million inhabitants, only falling behind Kenya and Egypt ((NPCA),
2014). The challenge is that the data is highly skewed by contributions from the private-not-for-profit
sector, which accounts for 89% of total R&D personnel and 70% of researchers in the country. If
only the public sector is considered in this analysis, the country’s total R&D personnel per million
inhabitants falls to 56 and only 33.70 researchers (FTE). This would bring the total number of
researchers per million inhabitants in the public sector to 15. Comparatively, that puts The Gambia’s
performance only ahead of Lesotho if comparisons are made to the 2014 Africa Innovation Outlook
Report.
If there are human resource shortages or an insufficiently skilled scientific labour force, it may be
futile to increase R&D spending. Instead, steps should be taken to increase and strengthen the R&D
workforce at all levels as well ensure the existence of an enabling environment with attractive
incentives with prospects for a good career path for researchers. These are some of the major policy
recommendations, especially in the public sector.

1Data

source: United Nations World Population Prospects obtained
https://data.worldbank.org/country/gambiaaccessed on 13 Dec. 2019

from

the

World

Bank

Website:
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The quality and impact of Gambian research is globally outstanding
In an analysis of the quality and impact of R&D outputs, we refer to the bibliometric analysis
conducted by the African Union Observatory of Science, Technology and Innovation (AOSTI) on
scientific production in the ECOWAS region in 2016. The analyses are based on two major databases,
namely the Web of Science by Thompson Reuters and Scopus by Elsevier (ECOWAS, 2017). The
analysis focuses on key and relevant indicators: number of articles published; growth index (GI);
specialization index (SI); average relative impact factor (RIF); average relative citation (ARC); and
collaboration index (CI).
From the analysis of the quality of scientific production of the ECOWAS region using positional
analyses, most of the research conducted in The Gambia can be found at the top right quadrant of
the graph (see Figure 1). This quadrant is synonymous with excellence. According to the ECOWAS
Bibliometric Outlook, 2016, “institutions and countries in this quadrant [specializing] in the given
domains and their [respective] activities have a high impact, meaning that their papers are more
frequently cited than the world average in the [given fields]. This signifies a very high quality of
Gambian research production. Clinical medicine and biomedical research top the list followed by
public health and health services and general science and technology (ECOWAS, 2017).

The quality of our researchers in the public sector is relatively low, especially
among female researchers
A total of 125 researchers have been reported in the 2018 R&D Survey (see Annex 2). Of this
figure, the full-time equivalence of researchers is 120.6. The levels of qualifications of these
researchers are in threefold. The researchers with bachelor’s qualifications were 28.80%; master’s
36.80% and PhD 34.40%. These figures represent data for all researchers in government and in the
private sector combined. However, if the results for government researchers are isolated, we obtain
bachelor’s degree holders at 31.58%; master’s at 52.63% and PhD 15.79%. The total share of
government researchers from the total researcher population is 30.40%. The share of government
researchers is relatively small, representing about a third of all researchers. The majority (more than
half) of all public sector researchers are master’s degree holders (52.63%).
The proportion of the country’s female researchers stands at 27.20%, which is slightly below the
global average of 30%2. According to UNESCO, a global trend indicates that an increasing number
of women are enrolled at universities but many opt out as they progress through the highest levels
required to become researchers (UNESCO, 2019). In government, none of the female researchers
have qualifications at the PhD level. Thus, efforts should be made to improve training
programmes in STEM for female researchers, especially at the PhD level among government research
and higher education institutions.

2https://en.unesco.org/news/just-30-world’s-researchers-are-women-whats-situation-your-country

2019.

accessed on 7 July
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Tertiary and higher education institutions not enrolling adequate numbers of
STEM students
In this analysis, we take two key indicators; data on student applicants against data on student
enrolments and these indicate that there are more students applying to study the sciences and
engineering fields;however, only about half or less are enrolled in these fields of study. The data
obtained from the tertiary and higher education institutions in 2018 reavealed that nearly 42% of
students applied to study in STEM fields. Of this figure, only 27% have been enrolled, indicating a big
gap in enrolment. It is not clear, however, whether the institutions do not have the absorptive capacity
to enrol all the applicants or most of the unsuccessful applicants do not meet the admission
requirements. The current proportion of STEM students in HEIs is 26.77% and this includes all
fields in the natural sciences, engineering, medical and health sciencesand agricultural sciences.
Interest, however, is in the enrolment of students by level of study (Table 6). This data reveals that
gender parity has been achieved in terms of gross enrolments at the post-secondary-tertiary and
bachelor’s degree levels. However, a huge gap exists in terms of gender parity in the advanced

levels of study. There are fewer students enrolled at the master’s and PhD levels, and even
fewer is the presence of female students at these levels. Currently, enrolments for master’s and
PhD degrees at this level are under 3% of all enrolments, and females constitute far less than half of
these enrolments(see Annex 3). The minister’s agenda for a policy turn-around of 65% enrolment in
STEM would requuire a lot of policy changes to achieve given that not adequate numbers of student
applicants into STEM fields are enrolled. Those enrolled only constitute a fraction of students in
STEM. With the transformation of GTTI into a University of Science, Engineering and Technology,
these challenges might be reduced significantly.

Current institutional capacity for delivery of quality STEM education is weak
There is an urgent need to strengthen the existing public institutions through collaborative/mentoring
programmes with more advanced universities to provide tuition in broad STEM fields beginning with
those areas of strategic importance to the socioeconomic growth of the country. Current efforts of
the government to tranform certain tertiary institutions into universities, such as the GTTI to the
University of Science, Engineering and Technology, are laudale and have the potential to impact
socioeconomic well-being provided such undertakings are backed by strong and sustained
government commitment, mentoring from adequately qualified universities and a strong industrial
development support system to sustain the demand for such skills and capabilities.
In terms of quality of the lecturers in these institutions assessed by the level of eduational
qualifications (Annex 6) out of 526 lecturers reported, only 7.98% are qualified at the PhD level. The
majority are master’s and bachelor’s degree holders. Additionally, among the administrative cadre of
these institutions, only 3.52% obtained doctoral degrees. There is a need to strengthen capacities of
the staff at these institutions, especially among lecturers.

The private sector has the potential to leverage socioeconomic growth and
development

The enterprises’ estimated total turnover revealed interesting details about the potential for growth
and development through the private sector. For example, the approximate total turnover from 29
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enterprises is over GMD7billion and this figure represents 61.42% of government revenue from all
local sources (GLF–tax and non-tax revenues) for the 2019 fiscal year. Support towards private sector
and industrial growth will be key towards achieving national development objectives. This is evident in
the analysis of innovation rates among surveyed enterprises. For example, the innovation rate for all
four measures of innovation, including product, process, organizational and marketing innovation, is
above 50%, indicating a high level of innovation consciousness among enterprises. If the right
environment and support are provided, the private sector can be an immense contributor to the
socioeconomic development of the country.
However, challenges to the growth of this sector and the promotion of industrialization persist.
These challenges include poor entrepreneurial and business climate, skills shortages, access to venture
capital, high taxes and sub-optimal administrative procedures. The challenges are further compounded
by the lack of reliable and dependable supply of cheap energy, limited infrastructure and a mismatch
between training and industrial sector requirements.
The data from the 2018 Innovation Survey also made important revelations. Data revealed that the
market share of enterprises outside the Gambia is relatively low. This assumption is not conclusive,
given that all trade with clients outside the Gambia is not captured and data from all enterprises
engaged in overseas trade have not been captured as well. Therefore, additional scrutiny is relevant to
arrive at a conclusion. Having said that, the share of turnover from sales in foreign markets for
responding enterprises has been reducing from 10.76% in 2015 to 7.91% in 2016 to a low of 5.78%
in 2017. It appears that the largest share of total turnover is obtained from the local market. This
points to limitations in the access to foreign markets. Reports such as the African Economic Outlook
(AEO) also point to poor regional integration (AEO, 2019). This implies that there is limited trade
between ECOWAS member states We tend to trade more with Europe, Asia and Americas than with
each other. Inter- and intra-African trade needs to be encouraged. This trend is prevalent and can also
be observed among scientific research collaborations as well.
The reasons for no public financial support towards innovation in enterprises is mainly due to the lack
of available funds for innovation (33.33%) and lack of information (22.22%). The majority of
reasons (38.89%) were categorized as others: A variety of reasons may be responsible ranging from all
the above reasons to being complacent to the status quo knowing that either financial support from
government doesn’t exist or that they are better off without the effort to look for one. However, there
are new efforts brewing from MoHERST that the national innovation fund will have the potential to
foster an environment that encourages and supports business innovation and competitiveness,
facilitate the transfer of knowledge and technologies and university-industry collaborative R&D
programmes and innovation linkages.

Gender parity in STEM has been achieved in secondary schools

In a study of 15 senior secondary schools in The Gambia in 2018, data revealed that there are 55.29%
boys and 44.71 girls in STEM fields (a significant rise from 58.78% boys and 41.22% girls from a
similar study in 2014). An analysis of the same data revealed that 16.06 percent of students are
specialized in STEM - more than 4percent increase from the percentage of students in STEM in
secondary schoolsin 2012.
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Female students dominate in medical& health sciences at T&HEIs
If we look further into the data provided by tertiary and higher education institutions, aggregates of
student data by field of science, representation of females in natural sciences, technology and
engineering is still very low compared to their counterparts These disciplines are, up to the year 2018,
dominated by men. Women obviously lead in the medical and health science fields (54%). Other than
these fields, the majority of women are specializing in the social sciences and humanities.
Understanding why women dominate in the medical and health science fields will be vital to improve
their participation in other STEM fields. With very good grades from senior secondary school,
students can secure admission into medicine, nursing and other health science education programmes
at the local universities. Additionally, medical students are accorded automatic scholarships by the
government, parastatals and other non-state actors. This relieves students and their parents of the
hassle of searching for scholarships. The availability of reasonable careers for graduates of these
fields in both the public and private sectors is the pull factors on universities for the provision of
doctors, nurses and other health practitioners. For many students, this is an automatic route to
respectable and gainful employment as governments and the private sector vie for doctors and nurses.
This pull factor is what is significantly missing in other STEM disciplines.
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SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS/INDICATORS
Ranking of Scientific
Instituions (Africa)3
GERD as % of GDP

3rd
(3/158)
0.07

GERD as % of GDP
including PNP4
GBARD

1.04

Total R&D
Personnel
Government Share of
R&D Personnel
Share of Female
R&D Personnel

0.37%
1,485 (8.42%
researchers; 14.81%
technicians; 76.77%
support staff)
30.40% researchers,
24.55% tech. &
6.84% support staff
30%

Share of Female
Researchers
Share of HRST (SSS)
Share of females in
top management
positions
Share of females on
academic
committees
Share of females on
governing boards
Innovation Rate
(product innovation)
Innovation Rate
(market innovation)

27%
16% (M=55%;
G=45%)
17.65%
16.28%
19.51%
59.46%
54.05%

988th
(988/6459)
33.70

Ranking of Scientific
Institutions (Global)
Public Sector
Researchers (FTE)
R&D personnel per
million inhabitants
Researchers per
million population
Researchers
(national) with PhD

34.40% (males 62.79%;
females 37.21%)

Public sector
researchers with PhD

34.40%
(M-100%; F-0%)

Share of researchers
by FORD (medical &
health)
Share of researchers
by FORD
(agriculture)
Share of HRST5
(T&HEIs)
Share of STEM
student enrolmment
in natural sciences
Share of STEM
student enrolmment
in medical & health
Share of T&HE
lecturers with PhD
Innovation Rate
(process innovation)
Innovation Rate
(organizational
innovation)

58% (HC)

633
53

26.40% (HC)
26.76%
14.45%
36.25%
7.98%
56.76%
54.05%

Table 1: summary of major findings / indicators

Please see page 23 for details
This is calculated assuming the PNP sector is represented solely by MRCG to spend at least 60% of its annual budget on
R&D activities. Please see page 32 for the section on Gross Domestic Expenditure on R&D for a detailed analysis.
5 The percentage includes students in the natural sciences, engineering & technology, medical & health sciences and
agriculture.
3
4
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MAIN CHALLENGES FACED
Major challenges were encountered during the administration of both the R&D and innovation
questionnaires to the respective institutions and enterprises. Timely availability of reliable data has
affected the reliability and depth of the analysis. In terms of R&D however, all the major research
institutions active in research activities have been captured, with slight challenges in the provision of
the breakdown of spending on R&D. This leaves the team with limited choice on reporting effectively
on R&D spending in the country. The global R&D budgets of these institutions (from both primary
and secondary sources) have been used which were not categorized. In the business sector, although
R&D has not been a key component of their innovation activities, the team had challenges obtaining
additional details on the nature of their R&D activities and on data concerning the human resources
devoted to R&D by the enterprises that claimed some R&D activities On average, the length of time
spent on administering these questionnaires and the subsequent follow-up sconsumed more than the
time required to conduct these activities. In the higher education sector, data on R&D was not
obtained despite the follow-ups. Although research activities in HEIs are still rudimentary, the UIS
has pointed out a number of articles from the web of science authored by researchers from local
HEIs. Future activities will focus on deepening our engagement on STI data with local HEIs.
Additional challenges also persist in the conduct of the innovation survey. Primarily, these challenges
may be attributed to a limited understanding of the innovation survey instruments. Issues around
confidentiality have also affected the quality of the data obtained from the enterprises despite the
existence of a clause in the survey instrument providing assurance for privacy and data confidentiality.
Accordingly, care is applied to ensure that information in this report is not identical with any of the
enterprises or institutions (except for MRCG, which is unavoidably referred to, due to the excellent
nature of research activities in this institution and the potential for learning from its successes). There
is also strong evidence of survey fatigue among respondents to the innovation questionnaire owing to
the numerous questionnaires administered to these enterprises by various government outlets.
Another significant challenge is that the enterprises were reluctant to provide key information such as
enterprise turnover and innovation expenditures. These challenges have been encountered in previous
innovation surveys. The team has raised these difficulties with GBoS and advised that in the bureau’s
subsequent economic surveys key aspects of innovation indicators should be included.

KEY AREAS FOR ACTION
There is an urgent need for government to recognize the vital role research and innovation could play
to improve the country’s ability to address socioeconomic challenges and increase socioeconomic
progress and global competitiveness. We can no longer afford to disregard efforts at innovation if we
are going to change the tide and improve the socioeconomic and living conditions for all Gambians.
The following points highlight areas for potential policy interventions to improve the status of STI in
The Gambia based on the findings of this activity noting that these points are not necessarily
exhaustive.
•

Increase government investment in science, technology and innovation to collectively cater for
addressing the existing challenges and providing the funds required to adequately and appropriately
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train and retain the critical mass of scientists, technologists and engineers required to improve the
quality of research and innovation in public institutions.
•

Strengthen partnership and collaboration with MRCG as a point of reference for learning from
the Unit’s experiences and utilize its expertise to improve local capacities of educational and
research institutions in the country. The MRCG is one of the best research institutions in the
world. Accordingly, the quality and impact of the Unit’s scientific publications (calculated by
proportion of citations per published article) is number 1 in Africa and number 3 for 239 countries
and territories worldwide (refer to Annex 9 for additional information in these rankings).

•

Train Gambians at advanced levels (masters, PhD and postdoctoral) programmes in STEM,
especially for women to address the capacity gaps prevalent in public scientific and educational
institutions.

•

Create the right conditions to attract and retain trained scientists and engineers by investing in local
resources which would provide the required critical mass necessary to attract external funding.

•

Create and establish a national innovation fund to act as an innovation instrument to catalyse
entrepreneurship, improve quality and increase the global competitiveness of local enterprises.

•

Improve the legal and regulatory environment and develop new policy instruments that can create
and sustain the demand for innovation in order to accelerate the achievement of development
targets.

•

Increase the capacity of local institutions through reverse linkage and mentorship programmes
with more advanced institutions with the right qualifications and experience to disrupt the status
quo and bring about the changes anticipated for our institutions in relevant national blueprints.

•

Develop and implement a strategic action plan in conjunction with a mid-term review of the
National STI Policy to address the challenges mentioned in this report and holistically address
some of the policy shortcomings.

•

Develop and facilitate the establishment of a legal framework in support of the implementation of
the National STI Policy, including the delineation of comprehensible definitions, guidelines and
templates to facilitate effective governance, implementation and evaluation.
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INTRODUCTION
The commitment of the government of The Gambia to advancing the scientific and technological
progress of the country is demonstrated in the establishment of the Ministry of Higher Education,
Research, Science and Technology (MoHERST) in 2007. Following the provision of support from the
World Bank through the Additional Funding Mechanism to develop two major policies of the
ministry, namely: The Tertiary and Higher Education Policy and the Science, Technology and
Innovation Policy of The Gambia, the availability of reliable STI information became a key necessity.
The success of these policies will depend, to a very large extent, on informed choices and decisions.
The formulation and implementation of policies for STI are increasingly becoming knowledge and
information -ntensive processes. This is due to the rapid advances in STI and also as a result of
growing public interest in the socioeconomic contributions (and impacts) of STI. Countries around
the world are increasing or planning to increase their investments in STI in order to achieve a wide
range of socioeconomic and environmental sustainability goals. In the private sector, businesses
survival is now largely based on the ability to effectively engage with and manage both technological
and organizational innovations. These factors have made the development and use of STI indicators
(both inputs and outputs related) very important.
Science, technology and innovation indicators refer to a set of measurements that are used to
determine the status and level of achievement a country has attained in science, technology and
innovation. Indicators can be used to improve the quality of policies and inform planning aimed at
enhancing The Gambia’s scientific and technological development. They can also be used to monitor
whether or not as a country, we are applying science, technology and innovation for socioeconomic
development.
Nationally relevant and internationally comparable the Science,Technology and Innovation (STI)
system of indicators is essential in understanding the significance of STI policies for the
socioeconomic transformation of The Gambia. The development of such indicators is important for,
among other things:
•

effectively monitoring the implementation of the National Science, Technology and
Innovation Policy (2015 – 2024)

•

spearheading a better understanding of the national science and innovation system among
policymakers

•

facilitating the enhancement of skills for science, technology and innovation policy review
and development

•

improving the quality of science, technology and innovation policies.

Given these considerations, The Gambia has generally suffered from lack of reliable data collection
systems and statistical data on STI in particular. Establishing an effective national system for building and
maintaining STI databases and skills for STI data collection and management is therefore a crucial
undertaking that needs to be promoted.
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Developing and implementing evidence-based policies will require collections of information on the
national institutions and STI systems of The Gambia to respond to the most urgent socioeconomic
development needs of the country. To ensure the availability of strategic STI information and
intelligence, this baseline study was proposed and integrated in the National STI Policy as a systematic
means of developing, collecting, analysing and presenting socially and economically relevant
indicators to inform policy decisions and actions. Priority number four (4) of the National STI Policy
provides the backbone for the elaboration of STI indicators and data management.
In September 2016, following the approval of the National STI Policy (2015-2024) of The Gambia by
the Cabinet and the National Assembly, the Minister of MoHERST made a special request for
support from the Islamic Development Bank (IDB). Approval was granted by the Bank and
subsequently, the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS) was contracted through a consultancy to
provide capacity building for policymakers/national STI stakeholders in The Gambia on collecting
STI data and indicators. In September 2018, part of the funds initially allocated to the UIS were
relocated among project components to enable the conduct of a national baseline survey of STI
indicators. The results of this survey are presented in this report. In the report, we present findings
from the Innovation Survey, the Research & Experimental Development Survey and the Human
Resources in Science & Technology Survey (with emphasis on pipeline HRST).
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ABOUT THE GAMBIA
General Information

Rankings

Sub-Region West Africa
Regional Block: ECOWAS

Human development index: 174/189 (2017)
(United Nations Development Programme)
Gender Inequality Index (GII): 149/160 (2017)
(United Nations Development Programme)
Ease of doing business index: 149/190 (2018)
(World Bank, Doing Business Project)
Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI):93/180
(Transparency International)
Ibrahim Index of African Governance: 21/54
(Mo Ibrahim Foundation, 2018 Report)
Index of Economic Freedom:146/180 (2019)
(The Heritage Foundation)
Global Citation Index (H=113): 94/239
SCImago Journal & Country Rank
Webometric Ranking of World
Universities:12232/28000 – UTG
(The Cybermetrics Lab, Spain)
Global Competitiveness Ranking: 123/140
(2018) (World Economic Forum)

Official Language: English

Dollar Exchange Rate:
US$1.00 = GMD49.456
Capital City: Banjul
Demography: 2.1 Million
Gross national income (GNI) per capita
(2011 PPP $): US$1, 516.00
Employment to population ratio (% ages 15
and older): 53.7%
Skilled labour force (% of labour force):
12.9%
Working poor at PPP$3.10 a day (% of total
employment): 62.3%

Geographically surrounded by Senegal except for a small Atlantic seafront, The Gambia gained
independence from Great Britain in 1965. At independence, the country was led by Sir Dawda
Kairaba Jawara until the coup d'état by the members of the military junta alias the Armed Forces
Provisional Ruling Council (AFPRC) in July 1994. Following a two-year transitional period, the
Alliance for Patriotic Reorientation and Construction (APRC) continually ruled the country for an
additional twenty years. The controversial rule of the APRC regime came to an end in the 2016
presidential election. After Jammeh’s reluctance to cede power, ECOWAS member states intervened
militarily in early 2017 and forced him into exile.
ECOMIG later got its mandate of approximately 500 troops remaining in The Gambia extended for
another year. The new government is courting Chinese investment and has signed a duty-free trade
agreement with China. Revenue depends heavily on groundnut exports, leaving the economy
vulnerable to price fluctuations, market and climate shocks. According to the UNDP, The Gambia’s
Human Development Index (HDI) value for 2017 is 0.460— which put the country in the low human
development category—positioning it at 174 out of 189 countries and territories. The Gambia’s 2017
HDI of 0.460 is below the average of 0.504 for countries in the low human development group and
below the average of 0.537 for countries in sub-Saharan Africa. However, when the HDI is
discounted for inequality, the country’s HDI falls to 0.289, a loss of 37.2% due to inequality in the
distribution of the HDI dimension indices.
6http://cbg.gm/
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The Gambia’s population is estimated at 2.1million people over 60% of whom live in urban
settlements. More than half of the population are aged between 15 and 65 years indicating a strong
youthful population. However, the current unemployment rate in the country stands at 9.50%7 with a
proportion of the working poor at 62.3%. This implies that 62.3% of the working population live on
less than $3.10 (in purchasing power parity terms) a day, expressed as a percentage of the total
employed population ages 15 and older (UNDP, Human Development Indices and Indicators: 2018
Statistical Update, 2018)8.
In The Gambia, 12.9% of the labour force aged 15 years and older obtained intermediate or
advanced education as classified by the International Standard Classification of Education (UNDP,
Human Development Reports, 2019). Data and analysis conducted by multilateral organizations
indicate that the current and capital expenditures (both public and private) on creative work
undertaken on a systematic basis to increase knowledge stock, including knowledge of humanity,
culture and society and the use of knowledge for new applications stand at 0.1% of GDP (UIS, 2011)
(UNDP, Human Development Reports, 2019)(World Bank, 2018a). Research and development
(R&D) cover basic research, applied research and experimental development. R&D expenditure has
been generally low in The Gambia since independence making it challenging to achieve SDG 9.5. The
Gambia’s citation index is currently 113 and is ranked 94 out of 239 countries and territories
according to the SCImago Journal & Country Rankings. This ranking was done according to the volume
of publications in the scopus journal. According to the same data, the number of citations per
document from The Gambia was 37.38 implying papers published from the country are of a very
high quality. Accordingly, The Gambia ranks 3 out of 239 countries and territories in terms of
citations per document (SCImago, 2018). As per the sites institutional rankings, the Medical Research
Council in The Gambia is ranked 3rd out of 158 scientific istitutions in Africa and 988 out of 6459
institutions ranked globally9.
With Sustainable Development Goal 9 (SDG 9), countries have pledged to “build resilient
infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster innovation”. SDG Target
9.5 calls upon countries to enhance scientific research, upgrade the technological capabilities of
industrial sectors in all countries, in particular developing countries, including, by 2030, encouraging
innovation and substantially increasing the number of research and development workers per 1
million people and public and private research and development spending. Countries have selected
two indicators to monitor this target: R&D expenditure as a proportion of GDP and researchers (in
full-time equivalent) per 1 million inhabitants. Both indicators are already being discussed in detail in
this report. The set of indicators has been produced by the UIS, which has time series data going
back about 50 years to track trends over time.
To better reflect the cross-cutting nature of STI across all of the SDGs, the UIS is working with
countries and partners to develop a more comprehensive set of STI indicators. These thematic

7https://tradingeconomics.com/gambia/unemployment-rate
8hdr.undp.org/en/countries/profiles/GMB

9https://www.scimagoir.com/?display=chart&country=all

(accessed on 16 July 2019)
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indicators will be internationally comparable so that they can be used to better target policies and
measure progress towards national, regional and global development goals.10

African Economic Outlook: Gambia
•

•
•

Growth declined to 2.1% in 2016 due to policy slippages and electoral uncertainty but was
expected to rebound to 3.5% in 2017 and 4.8% in 2018 following a peaceful political
transition.
The outlook depends on the ability of the new administration to carry out a smooth and fast
transition in order to make needed reforms and set the basis for structural transformation.
Industrial policy suffers from a lack of core infrastructure, technological innovation and the
lack of regional integration needed for the economy to reap the benefits of a much larger
market.
As a small and open economy relying on agriculture and tourism, Gambia remains highly vulnerable
to climate change and external shocks. Policy inconsistencies, high spending and unfavourable
weather conditions in recent years have negatively affected economic potential and fiscal
performance. In addition, Gambia is characterized by high debt and high interest rates. Growth for
2016 was aestimated at 2.1%, down from 4.4% in 2015. This is mainly explained by policy slippage
on reforms, the crowding out of private investment, an average agricultural season and a year-end
political scenario that tamed the tourism season. The outlook for 2017 and 2018 looks positive, with
growth rates projected at 3.5% and 4.8% on the back of a peaceful political transition.
The election of President Adama Barrow in December 2016 led to Gambia’s first democratic
executive change since independence. After the incumbent initially declined to leave power,
mediation and military pressure from fellow ECOWAS led to his peaceful departure. The outlook
for the country is thus greatly dependent upon the ability of the new administration to carry out a
smooth and fast transition, shore up finances, regain the confidence of partners, stabilize the
country to bring back tourists and set the basis for economic transformation. On the fiscal side,
rebuilding fiscal buffers should become a top priority, notably through improved wage bill
management, tightened control of spending, review and restructuring of public-sector enterprises
and control of domestic borrowing.
Although TheGambia has witnessed a degree of structural transformation over the past ten years,
the country has not significantly increased the industrial sector’s share in the economy (15% in 2013,
up from 12% in 2004), nor has it increased manufacturing value added. Hurdles to industrialization
include poor regional integration, the absence of reliable and cheap energy, and sub-optimal
infrastructure and training. Similarly, entrepreneurship has yet to take off. Barriers include a shortage
of entrepreneurial skills and structural gaps in the business environment, including difficult access to
finance and land, high taxes and sub-optimal administrative procedures.
African Economic Outlook

http://www.africaneconomicoutlook.org/gambia/
Accessed: 11 July 2019

10http://uis.unesco.org/en/blog/how-can-we-measure-sdg-progress-science-technology-and-innovation
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ABOUT THE SURVEY
The need for the conduct of the national STI survey was motivated by the need to develop a baseline
for a set of STI indicators to inform national STI policy and strategic development purposes. The
IsDB was approached for this purpose and support was provided through the UIS. In the framework
of building capacities of The Gambia to conduct a national baseline study of STI indicators,
MOHERST has administered R&D and innovation surveys as per the model questionnaires
developed by the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS) and adapted to the local context, during the
last quarter of 2018. This was preceded by training programmes administered by UIS experts and in
previous years by NEPAD experts on the Africa Science, Technology and Innovation Indicator
Initiative (ASTII).
Although the capacity building on STI data management began with the ECOWAS Division of
Science and Culture during one of its Capacity Building Workshops for Member States in Niamey,
Niger in 2013, the ASTI, NEPAD and recent UIS training programmes have strengthened capacities
and enabled the conduct of an STI survey in 2018. The ECOWAS Unit provided training for member
states on STI Policy and Measurement at a Regional Workshop held in Niamey, Republic of Niger
from 4 to 6 June 2013. Few months following this training, the World Bank funded a baseline study
on the status of STI in The Gambia to advise on the policy development processes at the time. This
study indicates gaps in the national STI system that the policy needs to put into consideration. The
draft report was never validated due to lack of funds to conduct a review and validation exercise. The
ECOWAS Science and Culture Division conducted a follow-up Regional Capacity Building Workshop
in Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire in May 2014, to present and discuss findings and further strengthen
capacities within the region for the measurement of STI indicators. This workshop was attended by
participants from MoHERST and GBoS and was facilitated by experts from AOSTI and NEPAD’s
ASTII Initiative.
It is worth noting that The Gambia also benefited from two additional capacity building and training
workshops from NEPAD on conducting R&D and innovation surveys using a cost-sharing approach
in September 2014 and in April 2016. These capacity building workshops were meant to enable the
country to become part of the ASTII comparative analysis for AU member states in its subsequent
reports. However, due to dwindling funds at the Agency, the in-country survey was not conducted for
The Gambia.
Later in 2016 at the COMSTECH General Assembly, Minister for Higher Education, Research,
Science and Technology, Aboubacarr Senghore and the Director of Science, Technology and
Innovation held a tripartite discussion with the representative of the Islamic Development Bank, Dr
Sameh Hussein to explore possibilities of collaboration with the Bank in support of implementing
the national STI programmes of The Gambia.
These discussions sustained and culminated in the setting up of this project ToRs, one for building
the capacities of authorities for conducting national STI baseline surveys and another for the
development of a strategic action plan for the implementation of the NSTIP. Following a series of
consultations and inquiry the Bank finally agreed that the capacity building for conducting STI
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baselines would be implemented by the UNESCO Institute for Statistics. This project was titled
“Building the Capacity of The Gambia to Conduct a National Baseline Study of Science, Technology
and Innovation Indicators”. Under this project, it was indicated that the UIS would take care of the
capacity development activities, while MOHERST would undertake the actual collection of STI
indicators. The IDB contributed US$56, 500.00 to the UIS and the UIS was also expected to
contribute US$12, 500.00 towards the project’s expenses. These contributions were expected to cover
the expenses of the air tickets, accommodation and honoraria of the UIS consultants.
In early 2018, the IDB provided a no objection for a reallocation of funds among project
components to enable The Gambia to conduct a baseline study of STI indicators. The IDB’s planned
support for the final project workshop and contingency (totalling US$9, 930.00=) was to be
reallocated to the conduct of the STI survey.
During the first phase of the project, the UIS developed a capacity-building package for the project in
April/May 2017. An adoption workshop of stakeholders was held in Banjul, in June 2017 to present
the above capacity-building package. This was preceded by a national training workshop on R&D and
innovation indicators administered by UIS experts in late October 2017(and in previous years by
NEPAD experts on ASTII. MoHERST conducted the innovation and R&D surveys as per the
model questionnaires developed by the UIS and adapted to the local context during the last quarter of
2018. Subsequently MoHERST submitted summarized tables with aggregated data to the UIS for
review and advice. The UIS reviewed the data in detail and shared its comments/recommendations
with the DSTI in order to improve the quality and consistency of the data. This report contains the
data and results of The Gambia R&D data collection, which specifies observations made, issues
noticed and outlines possible suggestions for improvements where relevant.
The survey concentrated on established research institutions; however, it could not capture pockets of
research taking place here and there. These research activities may take place at universities by both
public and private researchers but are mostly ad hoc rather than systematic in nature., thus, making it
challenging to account for all the research activities. The aim also is to learn from best practices incountry and, accordingly, make policy and strategic recommendations to improve the generation and
utilization of knowledge in the country.
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METHODOLOGY
The survey instruments were based on model questionnaires for innovation and R&D produced by
the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS) incorporating some country specific indicators. The
country specific instruments include those used to assess the STI human resource potential of The
Gambia with emphasis on the ‘pipeline’ STI human resources.
Approached at two levels, information on STEM students at the second and third levels of a higher
education system is vital. These ‘pipeline’ of potential science and technology human capital is the
principal statistical elements for predicting the future supply of science and technology human
resources. Thus, we examined the enrolment of students in Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM) in secondary schools and tertiary and higher education institutions. What this
study did not examine is the existing human resources in science and technology (HRST) in the
existing socioeconomic settings (i.e. the public & private sectors). However, there are exceptions, the
HRST and innovation questionnaires were sent to public enterprises but the responses from these
institutions were extremely low.
In terms of the National Innovation Survey, the statistical unit was the enterprise and a sampling
frame was drawn from the database of The Gambia Chamber of Commerce and Industry using the
cut-off point criterion of ten employees and above to generate a survey sample from all businesses
registered with the Chamber in 2017. Follow-up non-response surveys were adopted as estimation
procedures to treat unit non-response and item non-response issues. Since most of the small-size
enterprises have a few employees below the cut-off point, the survey focused exclusively on medium
and large-scale enterprises. Out of a business population of 148 enterprises, 85 (48 medium size and
37 large size) were targeted and sampled. Standard innovation questionnaires were then administered
to these enterprises, and a cumulative response rate of over 51percent was obtained.
Regarding the R&D survey, a census was conducted on established public research institutions,
including NARI, WALIC, NPHL and private not-for-profit research institutions represented by the
MRCG. The standard R&D questionnaires targeted human resources data and R&D expenditures
from these institutions, and the response rate was high given that these are the major research
institutes in the country. These institutions are the key R&D players in the country. Current and past
attempts to account for R&D activities in tertiary and higher education institutions proved very
difficult. This in part is due to the ad hoc nature of research in these institutions and in part because
research is commissioned at the individual lecturer level rather than at the institutional level and is
often one-off rather than conducted on a systematic basis.
In general, this survey specifically targeted main research institutions in The Gambia in order to assess
what works and what doesn’t work for policy and strategic purposes. Individual research activities are
conducted or contracted to various individuals/organizations and are challenging to take account of
all these activities since they are mostly ad hoc rather than systematic.
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SURVEY FINDINGS: RESEARCH AND
EXPERIMENTAL DEVELOPMENT (R&D)
INTRODUCTION &METHODOLOGY FOR R&D SURVEY
R&D and innovation survey data are a valuable point of reference for understanding the nation’s
scientific and technological capabilities to achieve inclusive domestic economic growth and equitable
participation in the global knowledge economy. They also indicate the R&D and knowledge creation
strengths of sectors within the economy. The rapidly growing economies of Africa will benefit from
understanding their own technological capabilities as they work to bring sustainable development to
the continent and to the global economy ((NPCA), 2014).
The R&D data presented in this report was submitted by all the major players in R&D in the country
from both the public and private-not-for-profit research institutions in The Gambia. The public
research institutions that submitted R&D data were the National Agricultural Research Institute
(NARI), the West Africa Livestock Innovation Centre (WALIC) and the National Public Health Labs
(NPHL). Data from the private-not-for-profit research institutions was provided by theMRCG in The
Gambia. Data on R&D from tertiary and higher education institutions was not captured in this report
due to the unavailability of data from these institutions. Although questionnaires were sent to these
institutions, there were no responses. In the business sector, the innovation survey conducted
simultaneously with R&D in 2018 indicates some R&D activities among businesses.However, due to
concerns of confidentiality among business owners, efforts to obtain detailed information proved
futile. The core team on the survey will continue to engage the private sector to clarify and obtain
detailed information on R&D activities in this sector.
The R&D data was collected usingmodel questionnaires developed by the UNESCO UIS and
adapted to the local context during the last quarter of 2018.Thetwo main types of R&D indicators
developed on the basis ofthe R&D surveys carried out are human resourcesdevoted to R&Dand
R&D expenditures. These are both discussed in detail in this and other sections of this report. It is
important to highlight that one of the main purposes of conducting this R&D survey is to assess and
learn from best practice in-country and propose policy and strategic recommendations to improve
public R&D efforts.
In order to estimate how much is spent on R&D in any country, itis necessary to have reliable data on
the components of R&D spending in different sectors of the economy. TheOECD Frascati Manual
recommends that such data be collected for four sectors: the business enterprise, government,higher
education and private non-profit sectors. In the recent R&D and innovation survey conducted in The
Gambia, this data was obtained from both primary and secondary sources as will be discussed later in
this section. This report is a milestone in R&D reporting in the country For the first time since 2006,
data on R&D is obtained from the key players in the R&D sector . This will help improve the
country’s ability to establish its own STI benchmarks and system of STI indicators. Within the
framework of the 2018 STI Survey, the following R&D institutions were covered:
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R&D KEY TERMS – 1
Research and experimental development (R&D) comprises creative and systematic work undertaken in

order to increase the stock of knowledge–including knowledge of humankind, culture and society – and to devise
new applications of available knowledge.
For an activity to be called an R&D activity, it must satisfy five core criteria. The activity must be: novel, creative,
uncertain, systematic, transferable and/or reproducible. The term R&D covers three types of activity: basic
research, applied researchandexperimental development.

Researchers

Researchers are professionals engaged in the conception or creation of new knowledge. They conduct research and
improve or develop concepts, theories, models, techniques instrumentation, software or operational methods. The
tasks implemented by researchers in the framework of specific R&D projects or general R&D activities typically
include:
• conducting research, experiments, tests and analyses,
• developing concepts, theories, models, techniques, instrumentation, softwareand operational methods;
• gathering, processing, evaluating, analysing, and interpreting research data;
• evaluating the results of investigations and experiments and positingconclusions using different techniques and
models;
• applying principles, techniques and processes to develop or improve practicalapplications;
• advising on designing, planning and organising the testing, construction,installation and maintenance of
structures, machines, systems and theircomponents;
• providing advice and support to governments, organisations and businesseson the application of research results;
• planning, directing and coordinating the R&D activities of institutions thatprovide related services to other
organizations;
• preparing scientific papers and reports.

Technicians and equivalent staff

Technicians and equivalent staff are persons whose main tasks require technical knowledge and experience in one or
more fields of engineering, the physical and life sciences, or the social sciences, humanities and the arts. They
participate in R&D by performing scientific and technical tasks involving the application of concepts and operational
methods and the use of researchequipment, normally under the supervision of researchers.

Other supporting staff
Other supporting staff include skilled and unskilled craftsmen, andadministrative, secretarial and clerical staff
participating in R&D projects ordirectly associated with such projects.

R&D expenditures
• Expenditures on intramural R&D represent the amount of money spent onR&D that is performed within a
reporting unit; expenditures on (the fundingof) extramural R&D represent the amount of money spent onR&D
that isperformed outside a reporting unit.

Frascati Manual, (OECD, 2015)
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SR NAME OF INSTITUTION
CATEGORY
National
Agricultural
Research
Institute
(NARI)
Public
1
2 West AfricanLivestock Innovation Centre Public
(WALIC)
3 National Public Health Labs (NPHL)

4 MRC Unit The Gambia at the London School

Public
Private Non-profit

COVERAGE
Complete
Complete
Partial
Complete

of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine

Public
5 Centre for Innovation Against Malaria (CIAM)
6 Gambia Economic & Social Development Research Public

Institute (GESDRI)
Public
7 University of The Gambia
8 Educational Research Network for West and Private Non-profit
Central Africa (ENWARCA) – Gambia
Private
9 MSMEs11

Not Covered
Not Covered
Not Covered
Not Covered
Partial

Table 2: List of Research Institutions surveyed in the 2018 National R&D Study

NARI provided data as per the R&D standard questionnaire on human resources devoted to R&D,
but data on its R&D expenditure were obtained from secondary sources, namely through a related
study conducted by the Institute in partnership with ASTI and IFPRI through the regular Agricultural
R&D Indicators Factsheet Update.12WALIC, on the other hand, provided both R&D human
resources and expenditures. The MRCG also provided primary data on R&D human resources but its
R&D expenditures are derived from the Unit’s latest annual report for 2018. The institutions such as
CIAM, GESDRI and ENWARCA were not reachable during the conduct of the R&D surveys in the
last quarter of 2018. The reference year for the collection of this data was 2018, assuming that no
significant changes are anticipated within the HR and planned expenditure of the responding
institutions.

R&D EXPENDITURE
In recent years gross expenditure on R&D has risen significantly in industrialised countries. South
Korea, for example, spends over 4% of its GDP on R&D13. The policy recommendations for
investments in R&D for African countries was targeted at 1% of GDP for member states of the
African Union by 2010 ((NPCA), 2014). This target highlighted the importance assigned to investing
in R&D in policy debates across Africa. The establishment of the ASTII initiative through the CPA
programme by the African Union contributed to the development of national STI policies among AU
member states that aim, among other things, to reach this target.
In previous years, the lack of data from research institutions in The Gambia made it difficult to
measure and assess progress made towards achieving R&D investments to at least 1% of GDP.
Progress towards achieving this target can now be assessed, given the data obtained from all the major
R&D institutions. In 2018, the GERD as % of GDP stands at 0.07 noting that this figure excludes
the expenditure from the private not-for-profit sector which provides data that is disaggregated.
Two MSMEs from the industrial sector reported activities in intra-mural and extra-mural R&D. For confidentiality
purposes, the names of these institutions are withheld.
12 Please visit the ASTI website for additional details at: https://www.asti.cgiar.org/sites/default/files/pdf/GambiaFactsheet-2018.pdf accessed on 29 April 2019.
13http://data.uis.unesco.org/
11
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Earlier in this report, we assumed that if the GERD from the PNP sector spends 60% of its huge
budget on R&D, this produces a GERD as % of GDP of 1.04. The PNP sector is represented by the
MRCG, a London-based research outlet operating in The Gambia. Please refer to subsequent section
for detailed analysis of the GERD.
In recent years however, mounting efforts by MOHERST to take into account the country’s
investment in the STI ecosystem meant that an increasing number of research institutions operating
nationally are required to provide data to enable elucidation of a clear picture of the climate of
investment in national R&D activities. Attempts to collect national STI data have been made since
2006. However, the progress made in STI data collection in 2018 is phenomenal, given that it is the
first time that data was obtained from almost all the major research institutions operating in the
country. In this section we present R&D expenditure from all the major research institutions in the
country.

GROSS DOMESTIC EXPENDITURE ON RESEARCH
AND EXPERIMENTAL DEVELOPMENT (GERD)
As defined by the Frascati Manual, GERD is the total intramural expenditure on R&D performed on
the national territory during a given period. The R&D survey conducted in 2018 covers major
national institutions with exception of higher education institutions and R&D human resources from
the business sector. The data presented here reflects expenditures from the government sector and
the private not-for-profit sector and business enterprises as discussed earlier. Figures reported here are
submissions from the institutions themselves or extracted from published reports of these
institutions. The expenditures from the business enterprises were reported as intramural R&D
expenditures only.
Although the primary data presented here is obtained from all the key public R&D institutions, the
team could not conclude the fact that the figures presented here completely cover all research in the
public or private sectors. This is because data was not obtained from HEIs, CIAM and ENWARCA
among others. Although the intensity of R&D in these institutions may be minimal it could provide a
more realistic picture of spending on R&D in the country. We therefore advise caution to be applied
when interpreting the data.

Sector

Total Expenditure (GMD)

% Share

Total Gov. R&D Expenditure
Total Private not-for-profit Sector
Total Business Sector R&D Expenditure

54,865,100.00
1,260,000,000.00
565,000.00
1,315,430,100.00

4.17
95.79
0.04
100.00

Table 3: Total R&D expenditures of STI institutions & businesses surveyed in The Gambia

Source: Authors’ compilation from the 2018 R&D Survey

In terms of calculating the GERD, we use the total R&D expenditures of the government
(GOVERD)and business sector institutions (BERD)in one part and a combination of all R&D
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expenditures PNP sector inclusive. The reason for this is that detailed information about R&D
expenditures from the MRG was not obtained and, as a result, we assumed that 60% of its 2018
budget is spent on R&D activities. The figure quoted in Table 3for the MRCG is derived from
secondary sources14 and is not detailed enough to allow analysis of how much of that figure is actually
used in the conduct of R&D. The MRCG also funds non-R&D activities, including the operation of
an outpatient clinic, supporting national STEM programmes as well as other corporate and social
responsibilities.
Until a proper or systematic accounting of realistic estimates for R&D expenditure from the MRCG
is conducted, we are providing two figures for GERD: the first being the sum of GOVERD and
BERD excluding PNP and another figure with all -inclusive. We therefore calculate the total GERD
based on figures supplied by the public and business R&D sectors for a total ofGMD55,430,100. This
figure is calculated against the country’s estimated GDP for the R&D Survey reference year of 2018
of GMD77,952,000,000.0015leading to GERD as % of GDP of0.07.Although we separated the
figures from the PNP in order to portray a realistic picture of government spending on R&D, if we
make an assumption that the MRCG spends an estimate of 60% of the huge budget on R&D, we
obtain a GERD of GMD811,430,100.00, and would produce a GERD as % of GDP of 1.04.
Unfortunately, due to lack of detailed disaggregated data on R&D expenditures from the institutions,
it is not possible to provide a clear picture and related analysis on the distribution of R&D
expenditure data by sector of performance as well as by source of funds. It is also not possible to
provide an analysis in this report on the R&D expenditure by field of R&D, and R&D expenditure by
type of cost. This indicates a capacity gap within institutions to report effectively on R&D
expenditures. As an interim measure, MOHERST will work with the UIS and the finance

departments of the respective scientific institutions to build capacity for reporting on R&D
disaggregated data and analysis for national policy purposes as well as for international
comparisons.

GOVERNMENT BUDGET ALLOCATIONS FOR R&D
(GBARD)
When we consider another significant indicator, GBARD, we notice that it provides a significant
indication of government support towards R&D activities or, in other terms, how much priority
government places on public funding of R&D. According to the Frascati Manual, GBARD are all
appropriations allocated to R&D in central government or federal budgets and therefore refer to
budget provisions, not actual expenditure. Regional or state government should be included where the
contribution is significant. Unless otherwise stated, data includes both current and capital expenditure
and covers not only government-financed R&D performed in government establishments, but also
government-financed R&D in the business enterprise, private non-profit and higher education
sectors, as well as abroad (Frascati Manual, § 496).

The MRCG at the LSHTM Annual Report for the R&D reference year, 2018. This report can be obtained from the
website: https://www.mrc.gm/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Annual-Report-2018.pdf
15 World Bank National Accounts Data: https://data.worldbank.org/country/gambia accessed: 30 November 2019
14
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Accordingly, we also looked at the government budget appropriations for 2018 and discovered that
government funds have been actually allocated for research and development from among the
‘Recurrent and Development Budget – GLF’ and when all the loans and grants are included, we
obtain a total of a little over GMD10M. When this figure is converted to USD using current
conversion rates, we obtain a little over two hundred thousand US dollars. According to the Gambia
Government Appropriation Report for 2018, this figure represents 0.37% of total allocations for
2018.
According to the budget of the government of The Gambia, Citizens Edition, expected revenue for
2019 is estimated at GMD25.28billion (a little over half a billion USD) with a planned expenditure
budget of GMD29billion outweighing revenues. The planned spending is on personal emoluments
(14.29%), development expenditure (54.08%), other current charges expenditure (22.45%) and paying
back interest on past borrowings (9.18%). Although the 1% target investment promoted by the
African Union should be calculated against national GDP, if the 1%target investment for R&D for
African countries is put into consideration, we will obtain GMD253,000,000.00from all government
revenue sources. This quadrupled current expenditures from all the existing sources of funding for
public R&D institutions. We would like to indicate here that, in some instances other budget items
may be provided to research institutions in the form of subventions to non-financial public
institutions as budget support and personal emoluments (PE). Further inquiry will be required to
understand how much of these subventions is given to public R&D institutions. Capacity building on
data reporting for research institutions will be key to improving the quality of data provided by these
institutions in subsequent STI surveys.
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PERSONNEL DEVOTED TO R&D
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1, 485 R&D personnel (8.42% researchers; 14.81% technicians; 76.77% support staff)
Government share of R&D personnel (30.40% researchers, 24.55% technicians and
6.84% support staff
Women account for 30% of total R&D personnel and 27.20% of researchers
Public sector researchers (FTE) are 33.70 (18% women with no PhD qualifications)
Researchers per million inhabitants – 53
R&D personnel per million inhabitants – 633.
Share of national female researchers (FTE) – 28.11%
Share of national female researchers (HC) – 27.20%

Another highly important subset of STI indicators measures the human resources devoted to research
and experimental development. Information about the quality and availability of R&D personnel is
crucial for understanding a country’s S&T landscape. If there are human resource shortages or an
insufficiently skilled labour force, it may be futile to increase R&D spending. Instead, steps should be
taken to increase and strengthen the R&D workforce. Measures of internationally comparable R&D
human resources are therefore important for detecting deficiencies in the system and for enabling
policymakers, officials and donors to make informed decisions ((NPCA), 2014).
R&D personnel are defined as all persons employed in R&D activities and those providing related
services, such as R&D managers, administrators and clerical staff. Statistics on these personnel
provide information about their levels of formal qualifications and occupation, gender, headcount,
estimates of full-time equivalents (FTE) and fields of research ((NPCA), 2014). Although the aim of
conducting this survey is to produce internationally comparable R&D data, we are also being
conscious of the performance of the private not-for-profit sector’s R&D performance. A learning
therefore is in order to improve the overall performance of public R&D institutions, including
institutions of higher learning. As will be discussed in later parts of this report, a bibliometric analysis
conducted by AOSTI, has ranked The Gambia’s research output and impact highly among AU
member states, thanks to the tireless efforts by scientists at the MRCG.
We advise that the information presented here on national R&D personnel be interpreted with
caution. Although all the major established research institutions in the country have provided R&D
data, it will be premature to assume that it covers the entirety of researchers in the country. However,
given the difficulty associated with obtaining primary data from R&D conducted on a systematic
basis, a cocktail of difficulties exists to take into account all the researchers and research activities in
the country, especially at the level of tertiary and higher education institutions. The team at the
Ministry will continue to engage all the relevant stakeholders to cover all researchers all over the
country.
The table below summarizes the total R&D personnel covered for 2018. From this table, a total of 1,
485 R&D personnel have been reported for The Gambia of which 8.42% are researchers; 14.81% are
technicians and 76.77% are categorized as other support staff. Government researchers account for
30.40% of total researchers, 24.55% technicians and 6.84% of other support staff. The private sector
(MRCG) accounts for most other support staff -1062 personnel (93.16%). It is not clear if all the
large number of support staff reported by the PNP sector are directly engaged in the conduct of
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research activities. Women account for 30% of total R&D personnel and 27% of researchers. In the
public sector, the number of researchers (FTE) is 33.70, with women accounting for less than 18%.
Additionally, among the female researchers (FTE) none has an educational qualification at the PhD
level.
According to the data, the total researchers per million inhabitants of The Gambia stands at
53,assuming a total population of 2.28 million16and the R&D personnel per million inhabitants would
be633.If these figures are taken as they are, The Gambia would be among the African countries with
the highest R&D personnel per million inhabitants, only falling behind Kenya and Egypt ((NPCA),
2014). The challenge is that the data is highly skewed by contribution from the private not-for-profit
sector, which accounts for 89% of total R&D personnel and 70% of researchers in the country. If
only the public sector is considered in this analysis, the country’s total R&D personnel per million
inhabitants falls to 56 and only 33.70 researchers (FTE). This would bring the total researchers per
million inhabitants in the public sector to 15. Comparatively, that puts The Gambia’s performance
only ahead of Lesotho if comparisons are made to the 2014 AIO Report ((NPCA), 2014).
In Table 4, we provide data on R&D personnel by sector of performance. For all the major research
centres covered in the country, the MRCG represented as the only contributor from the private not or-profit sector accounts for 89% of R&D personnel (Researchers – 69.60%; Technicians –75.45%;
Other Staff –93.16%). The remaining 11.45% of R&D personnel is the contribution from the public
R&D institutions represented by NARI, WALIC and NPHL of the Ministry of Health. Although
anecdotal evidence suggests there are some R&D activities in higher education institutions, no
response was obtained from the higher education and business sectors during the survey. The share
of government R&D personnel was 11.45% consisting of 30.40% researchers (male84.21%, female
15.79%); 24.55%technicians (male 68.52%, female 31.48%) and 6.84% other support staff (male
68.82%, female 31.18%).
SECTORS

Government
Private
Totals

Researchers

M
32
59
91

F
6
28
34

T
M
38 37
87 105
125 142

Technicians

F
T
M
17 54 48
61 166 758
78 220 806

Other Staff

F
30
304
334

T
78
1062
1140

Total R&D
Personnel

M
117
922
1039

F
53
393
446

T
170
1315
1485

Table 4: HC Data on R&D personnel in public and private research institution in The Gambia surveyed in 2018

16Data

source: United Nations World Population Prospects obtained from the World Bank Website:
https://data.worldbank.org/country/gambiaaccessed on 13 Dec. 2019
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QUALIFICATIONS OF R&D PERSONNEL
• National Summaries
PhD –34.40% (male 62.79%; female 37.21%)
Master’s –36.80% (male 86.96%; female 13.04%)
Bachelor’s –28.80% (male 66.67%; female 33.33%)

• Public Sector only
PhD–15.79% (male 100%; female 0.00%)
Master’s – 52.63% (male 90.00%; female 10.00%)
Bachelor’s–31.58% (male 66.67%; female 33.33%)
The availability of adequate and highly qualified human resources is key to conducting effective
research. During the 2018 R&D survey, all major public and private research institutions provided
data on the qualifications of their R&D personnel. This information is key in our analysis to
understand and appreciate the relationship between adequate and highly qualified human resources
and effective research. In the Gambia, it is obvious that the quality of R&D performance and impact
is higher within the private than the public sector. The results of this survey will therefore enable us
to understand the factors responsible for these differences.
In the analysis of the qualifications of R&D personnel as it relates to the quality and impact of R&D
outputs, we refer to the bibliometric analysis conducted by AOSTI on scientific production in the
ECOWAS region. The analysis is based on two major databases, namely: Web of Science by Thompson
Reuters and Scopus by Elsevier (ECOWAS, 2017). The analysis focuses on key and relevant indicators:
number of articles published; growth index; specialization index; average relative impact factor;
average relative citation; and collaboration index. From the analysis of the quality of scientific
production of the ECOWAS region using positional analyses, most of the research conducted in The
Gambia can be found located at the top right quadrant of the graph (see Figure 1).
This quadrant is synonymous with excellence. According to the ECOWAS, 2016, “institutions and
countries in this quadrant [specializing] in the given domains and their [respective] activities have a
high impact, meaning that their papers are more frequently cited than the world average in the [given
fields]. This signifies a very high quality of Gambian research production. From the graph below,
clinical medicine and biomedical research top the list followed by public health and health services
and general science and technology (ECOWAS, 2017). The performance of The Gambia in this
quadrant is pulled down by the underperformance of similar institutions in the region thus regional
performance in the same domains falls to the third quadrant ( see Annex 1). This quadrant signifies
field specialization while the entity’s impact is below the world average.
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Figure 1: Positional analysis of scientific production in The Gambia (2008 – 2013)

Source: ECOWAS Bibliometric Outlook, 2016

The fields of specialization in clinical medicine and biomedical research are relatively well defined in
the private not-for-profit sectors. Gambian research in these disciplines (clinical medicine and
biomedical research) has a very high scientific impact well above world average. Other specialized
areas of research (public health and health services, and general science and technology) have
scientific impact just around the world average. We therefore seek to understand the factors
responsible for such excellence and to replicate such practices through policy recommendations to
improve performance in public research institutions. In doing so, we have attempted to conduct
detailed analyses of key indicators related to R&D indicators (personnel and expenditures).
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BACHELOR

66.67

86.96

MASTERS

PHD

33.33

13.04

62.79

37.21

Male

Female

Figure 2: Qualification of Researchers aggregated by highest qualification and gender

Source: Authors’ compilation from the 2018 National R&D Survey

A total of 125 researchers have been reported in the 2018 R&D Survey (see Annex 2). Of this figure,
the full-time equivalence of researchers is 120.6. The levels of qualifications of these researchers are
in threefold. The researchers with bachelor’s degree level qualifications were 28.80%; master’s 36.80%
and PhD 34.40%. These figures represent data for all researchers in government and in the private
sector. However, if the results for government researchers are isolated, we obtain bachelor’s degree
holders at 31.58%; master’s 52.63% and PhD 15.79%. The total share of government researchers
from the total researcher population is 30.40%. The share of government researchers is relatively
small, representing about a third of all researchers. This implies that most of all researchers are
master’s degree holders. The question that arises is, what should be the appropriate qualifications of
researchers?
Female researchers represent a smaller proportion of the total number of researchers. Female
researchers represent in total 27.20% of all researchers both in government and in the private sector
based on HC data. In terms of FTE, the share of female researchers for The Gambia as of 2018 is
28.11%. This is slightly below the world average of 29.3%.17 In terms of qualifications, female
researchers represent 37.21% of all researchers with PhD qualifications (Figure 2). However, this
figure is entirely from the private sector. In government, none of the female researchers have
qualifications at the PhD level. There are no indications of highly qualified female researchers in
government. Thus, the government should consider improving training programmes in STEM for
female researchers, especially at the PhD level among government research institutions.

Please see the latest UIS data factsheet on R&D as of June 2019 in the link below:
http://uis.unesco.org/sites/default/files/documents/fs55-women-in-science-2019-en.pdf
17
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According to the UIS,18 fields of research and development (FORD) classification are used to classify
R&D units and resources by fields of enquiry, namely broad knowledge domains based primarily on
the content of the R&D subject matter. The main fields of R&D are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural sciences
Engineering and technology
Medical and health sciences
Agricultural and veterinary sciences
Social sciences
Humanities and the arts.
Social Sciences
2%

Natural Sciences
13%
Engineering &
Technology
1%

Agricultural
Sciences
26%

Medical & Health
Sciences
58%

Figure 3: Researchers (HC) by field of science/research and development

It is widely accepted that the higher the educational qualifications of researchers in a country, the
better the quality of research they produce in their specific fields (see for example ((NPCA), 2014)
page 42). Also, of importance particularly in the context of developing sub-Saharan countries, where
science and technology is being advocated to respond to pressing social and economic challenges, the
field of science and technology in which research is conducted is of equal importance.
Please visit the UIS link to FORD definition and uses: http://uis.unesco.org/en/glossary-term/fields-research-anddevelopment-ford
18
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Additionally, according to the UIS,19 studies have revealed that every dollar invested in R&D generates
nearly two dollars in return. While the rate of return may vary from one country to another or from
one research institute to another, R&D is generally viewed as an important driver of economic
growth and development. From the data obtained in 2018, we can see in the chart on Figure 3 that
the majority of researchers as per headcount data are in the medical and health science fields (58%)
and therefore most of the research output for the country comes from these fields (refer to Figure 1)
for the graph and notes on the ECOWAS bibliometric analysis. Out of this figure, government
researchers only account for 5.48% of total researchers (HC) in this field and 1.71 researchers
(FTE) in the same field. Even the researchers (FTE) data indicate 58.13% are concentrated in the
medical and health science fields.
Additionally, in terms of R&D personnel by field of science (HC), the medical and science fields still
account for 50.44%, and the public sector only accounts for 1.61% of the total R&D personnel in
these fields. In terms of R&D personnel per FTE, this figure drops for the public sector to 0.81%.
This indicates a significantly low human resource from the public sector for the conduct of quality
research in the medical and health science fields. We may conclude therefore that the high impact of
Gambian research as indicated earlier in citation indexes is largely due to the performance from the
PNP sector represented by the MRCG.
The next important field of science with concentration of researchers in The Gambia is the
agricultural and veterinary services - 26.40% of total researchers (HC)and 6.57% of total R&D
personnel. A total FTE of 31.50 is dedicated to agricultural and veterinary research -about 26.12% of
total FTE. There is an interest within government to improve the agriculture sector, but the lack of
well-trained human resources is a significant hindrance to excellence in agricultural research in the
country. Women’s participation remains significantly low in the public sector compared to the private
not-for-profit sector. In the public sector for example, the female FTE is 6 representing 19.05% of
total researchers in this field and none of these female researchers have obtained an educational
qualification at the PhD level. Government may need to shift policy and attention to training high
quality, well-educated researchers in the major economic priority areas, and increase incentives to
motivate and improve private-sector investments in R&D.
We have also looked at the field of science for all R&D personnel and discovered that for the PNP
sector, most of the staff are mostly in medicine, but they are also in almost all the fields except 15%
of staff whose fields of science wasn’t specified. On the contrary, 32.10% of R&D personnel in the
public sector are not classified, signifying either most of them do not have formal educational
qualifications to match the given fields or do not possess the skills to engage in demanding and skilled
activities.
Among female R&D personnel by field of science, 47% of all female R&D personnel (HC) are in the
medical and health science fields and about 62% of females doing research in The Gambia are in
these fields, followed by agricultural science (18%), natural sciences (17%) and social sciences (3%).
19http://uis.unesco.org/en/topic/research-and-development
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Sadly, there are fewer representations of women in engineering and technology in these fields.
Although at the level of R&D personnel (HC), 6% of women are in engineering and technology
carrying out low-level technical jobs but haven’t reached advanced levels where they are categorized as
researchers.

Female share of R&D Personnel by Field of Science
Natural Sciences
15%

Not Specified
21%

Engineering &
Technology
6%

Humanities
0%
Social Sciences
7%
Agricultural
Sciences
4%

Medical & Health
Sciences
47%

Figure 4: Disaggregation of female researchers (HC) among female researchers only by field of science/research & development

Social Sciences
3%

Agricultural
Sciences
18%

Natural Sciences
17%

Engineering &
Technology
0%

Medical & Health
Sciences
62%

Figure 5: Disaggregated data of female researchers only (HC) by field of science/research and development
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Introduction and Strategy of the MRC Gambia at the London
School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine
Introduction
The MRC Unit in The Gambia has beeen operating in the country for over 70 years. It is a unit of the Medical
Research Council (MRC) UK based in The Gambia until Febrary 2018, when it was transferred to the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM). This was a general strategy of the MRC UK to transfer its units
to universities. However, such transfers do not change the way the unit is managed. The MRCG at LSHTM remains
an Africa-based academic research institution as it maintains its scientific independence within the LSHTM and is
considered an entity of its own.
The Unit has strong Research Governance and Research Support Services; there are currently 88 different projects
supported by external funds from a variety of donors. The Unit operates through a Memorandum of Understanding
with the Gambia Government that provides the legal framework for conducting research, training and clinical
services which are integrated into the Gambian health system. It also defines the capacity of the Unit to operate in
The Gambia, employ staff, own assets, operate bank accounts and take ownership of contractual obligations. The
Unit employs more than 1,000 staff and is one of the main taxpayers in the country.

Strategy
The Unit has now completed the second year of its quinquennial funding cycle, following the plan approved by the
MRC UK in 2016. The plan is based on the ambition of contributing significantly to the post-2015 sustainable
development agenda by producing the evidence base to improve health in West Africa and beyond. Therefore, the
Unit’s research activities focus on health issues that already are or will probably become in the next decade a
considerable burden for the local population, specifically infectious diseases, maternal and neonatal health, nutritionrelated diseases, and non-communicable diseases. The Unit has continued to secure new research grants from a
variety of donors thanks to an enabling environment that includes highly performing research platforms, e.g.
genomic platform, and highly trained staff. These, combined with our proximity to the field and the strong
relationship we have built with the local population, provide the necessary conditions to compete internationally for
research funds. Besides infectious and nutrition-related diseases, we have been able to start some activities in noncommunicable diseases.
The MRCG’s ambition to become a regional hub for research and training has translated in the official launch of the
West Africa Global Health Alliance (WAGHA) that includes Cheikh Anta Diop University of Dakar and the Institut
de Recherche en Santé de Surveillance Epidémiologique et de Formation. This is a privileged partnership with two
Senegalese institutions which will result in the exchange of staff, common grant proposals and shared research
platforms. Some scientists have been provided with seed funding to collect baseline data for the formulation of
larger grant proposals.
The Unit has continued to invest in the training and career development of young scientists and defined the career
path for the different categories of scientific staff. This is essential for creating the necessary critical mass for the
Unit to remain internationally competitive.
Our collaboration with the Gambian Government is essential to carry out our research activities. Officials of the
Gambian Government, specifically of the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, are active collaborators in our
research projects. We continue to have the Gambian Government/MRCG Joint Committee Meetings where we can
have an open dialogue and discuss any issues that may arise during the implementation of research activities. The
Unit contributes significantly in terms of expertise to several technical committees at the Ministry of Health and
Social Welfare. Overall, the Unit is on track in the implementation of its quinquennial plan. There have been some
instances where the Unit had to adapt to the rapidly changing conditions; however its ability to respond to a
changing environment has been key to its continuous success.
Strategy of the MRCG
(2017 Annual Report )
Please also visit the Institute’s website for more details;
https://www.mrc.gm/about-us/
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PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN IN R&D
The fifth goal of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 5) seeks to “achieve
gender equality and empower all women and girls”. This goal is more relevant in STI where gender
disparities are more prevalent from STEM education to STEM careers. To ensure success in both
national and global development endeavours, it is important as a key development indicator to
measure gender equality in STEM education and careers. In 2018, a key element of the IDB & UISsupported capacity building for the collection of national STI baseline indicators was the participation
of girls and women in STEM education and careers. Part of the report presented here has been
borrowed from the STEM and Gender Advancement Report, which was ran concurrently with the
study of National STI Baseline Indicators.

TOTALS
BACHELOR

72.80
66.67

33.33
86.96

MASTERS
PHD

27.20

13.04

62.79

37.21
Male

Female

Figure 6: Researchers’ data aggregated by gender and highest qualifications in 2018

Out of the major R&D institutions surveyed both in the public and private sectors, there was a total
1485 R&D personnel. Out of this figure, 125 (8.42% of total R&D personnel) were classified as
researchers(male researchers72.80%; female researchers 27.20%). Thus, we take it that the proportion
of the country’s female researchers as of 2018 stands at 27.20%, which is slightly below the global
average of 30% .20According to UNESCO, a global trend indicates that an increasing number of
women are enrolled at universities but many opt out as they progress through the highest levels
required to become researchers (UNESCO, 2019).
When we apply this assumption against the data on student enrolment and graduation in tertiary and
higher education institutions in 2018, we observe a different trend. Caution is being applied here given
that all the data was collected the same year and is not disaggregated. Thus, we cannot tell how many
of the students graduating were enrolled in these institutions. A detailed analysis of the data or
further engagement with the institutions will clearly reveal our situation as far as UNESCO’s
indicative global trend is concerned. In this analysis, we take two key indicators - data on student
applicants against data on student enrolment indicate that there are more students applying to study
the sciences and engineering fields; however, only about half or less are enrolled in these institutions
(Table 5).
The data obtained from the tertiary and higher education institutions in 2018reavealed that nearly
42% of students applied to study in STEM fields. Of these figure, only 27% have been enrolled,
https://en.unesco.org/news/just-30-world’s-researchers-are-women-whats-situation-your-country accessed on 7 July
2019.
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indicating a big gap in enrolment. It is not clear, however, whether the institutions do not have the
absorptive capacity to enrol all the applicants or most of the unsuccessful applicants do not meet the
admission requirements. The current proportion of STEM students in HEIs is 26.77% and this
includes all fields in the natural sciences, engineering, medical and health science and agricultural
science. Please refer to Annex 4 for detailed breakdown of applicant and enrolment data in tertiary
and higher education institutions.
Field of Science

Male

Female

Total

% Male

% Female

% Total

Natural Sciences
Engineering & Tech
Medical & Health
Agricultural Science
Social Sciences
Humanities
Not Specified

475
885
749
490
5754
109
89

124
251
753
417
5268
39
84

599
1136
1502
907
11022
148
173

79.30
77.90
49.87
54.02
52.20
73.65
51.45

20.70
22.10
50.13
45.98
47.80
26.35
48.55

3.87
7.34
9.70
5.86
71.17
0.96
1.12

8551

6936

15487

55.21

44.79

100

Table 5: Data on student enrolment in public tertiary and higher education institutions in 2018

Source: Author’s compilation from primary data sources

This analysis is vital for undertanding the barriers to developing a critical mass of scientists,
technologists and engineers in The Gambia. The supply of adequate human resources for science and
technology depends, to a large extent, on their supply from tertiary and higher education institutions.
If enrolments are low at this level, it is obvious that we would not be able to meet demand for them
in scientific institutions. There are policy measures in place to help reverse this trend, which we will
look at under the next section on pipeline HRST. MOHERST’s Open Scholarship Programme is one
such example that provides tuition for undergraduate programmes at public institutions. Another such
initiative is the World Bank Africa Centres of Excellence (ACE) Project for Master’s and PhD
programmes. These are all very important programmes with high impact but are far from adequate to
build and maintain the required critical mass of scientists and engineers.

ISCED_L8
ISCED_L7
ISCED_L6
ISCED_L5
TOTALS

Male
3
303
2131
6057

Female
1
64
1697
5231

Total
4
367
3828
11288

% Male
75.00
82.56
55.67
53.66

% Female
25.00
17.44
44.33
46.34

% Total
0.03
2.37
24.72
72.89

8494

6993

15487

54.85

45.15

100

Table 6: data on student enrolment by gender and level of study in tertiary and higher education institutions in 2018
Source: Author’s compilation from 2018 Survey of Pipeline HRST

Female students consitute less than half of all enrolments in the natural sciences and engineering,
except in medical and health sciences where they constitute half of all enrolments . It is a given that
students chose medical and health science fields due to the fact that there is no shortage of
employment opportunities and these jobs are likelyto be more lucrative than other occupations. This
calls for policy actions to improve employment opportunities and incentives that encourage students
to opt for the other STEM occupations.
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Interest, however, is in the enrolment of students by level of education (Table 6). This data reveals
that gender parity has been achieved in terms of gross enrolments at the tertiary and higher education
levels. However, a huge gap exists in terms of gender parity in the levels of study. There are fewer
students enrolled at the master’s and PhD levels, and even fewer is the presence of female students at
these levels. Currently, enrolments for master’s and PhD at this level is under 3% of all enrolments,
and females constitute far less than half of these enrolments. The Minister’s agenda for a policy turnaround of 70% enrolment in STEM is a far-fetched dream, given that inadequate numbers of student
applicants into STEM fields are enrolled. Those enrolled only constitute a fraction of students in
STEM. Additionally,the existing policy measures are inadequate to address these trends.
Although there are outliers and rare cases where women make it to PhD in the STEM fields in their
numbers and rise through the ranks in their careers, the majority are confronted with unmanageable
challenges that hinder their career progression in the STEM fields. Given these challenges and the
resource requirements to reverse this trend, there are no immediate solutions in the short term. This,
in part, accounts for the limited number of female researchers in public research institutions. In The
Gambia, none of the full-time researchers with PhD degrees in public institutions are female. Fulltime female researchers with PhD degrees are only in the private sector, and it is obvious that most of
them received their training from abroad, with little or no public support towards their training.
The current proportion of female researchers is27% , with female researchers from the private sector
included. None of the country's 33 FTE researchers at the public research institutions with PhD
degrees were female (Figure 7).
As of 2018, the country’s FTE stands at 120.6 with the private sector accounting for most of the
human capital in research. The contribution from the public sector stands at 33.7FTE, six of whom
are females with less than a PhD qualification. According to both primary and secondary data
obtained from the UK government -unded Medical Research Council at the London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine(MRCG) operating in The Gambia, more than 30% of its researchers
are female, indicating a higher representation of females than can be found in the public sector.
43.24% of the institute’s female researchers are PhD holders whilst 15.38% are masters and 33.33%
bachelor’s degree holders.The institute also provides training for master’s and PhD programmes.
According to secondary data obtained from the annual reports by the institute, master’s and
PhDtrainees are 27% women and 73% men (MRCG, 2015).
One of the major revelations of this study is the acute lack of human capital in the country’s
scientific institutions and the lack of government support to enable efficient functioning of these
institutions. Of importance is the lack of appropriately and adequately trained human resources in the
institutions. The MRCG, for example, has a mix of funding sources, most of which are from
competitive grants all over the world. If government support is inadequate, some of the institutions
with the right potential can tap from global competitive sources of funding. Examples are the EU
Horizon 2020 for Research and Innovation, the USAID’s PEER program in partnership with the
NSF’s OISE and the UK’s Research and Innovation Funds. One of the most effective ways to build
local scientific, technological and engineering capacity is to make use of the existing cooperation
arrangements between the public institutions and partner institutions in more advanced economies,
and through mentorship arrangements, joint project/programme undertakings, STEM programmes
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can be implemented, training increasing numbers at the levels of master’s, PhD and post-doctoral
fellowships. A classic example is the Singapore-MIT Alliance for Research and Technology (SMART).
This alliance has generated US$32million in research revenues in 201521 alone. In an era of constant
change and advancement, countries and organizations have an urgent need to stay at the forefront of
technology and innovation to boost their economies and global competitiveness.
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
ISCED8

ISCED7

ISCED6
Male

ISCED5

ISCED4&3

Female

Figure 7: Human capital in Gambian public research institutions aggregated according to gender and level of qualification

Another significant indicator is the lack of women’s leadership on key and strategic boards and
committees of tertiary and higher education and research institutions. There are policy indications for
the provision of equal opportunities for both men and women in leadership positions; however, this
is seldom the practice in many of the institutions. In this study, it was discovered that only 17% of
women are in top leadership positions; 15% of women on admission/recruitment committees; and
25% of women on governing boards in the studied tertiary and higher education institutions and
therefore limits the availability of female role models in these institutions. In total, less than a quarter
of personnel in management positions are female (Table 7).

Total personnel in top management
Total personnel on academic committees
Total personnel on governing boards
Total

% Male
82.35
83.72
80.49
82.20

%Female
17.65
16.28
19.51
17.80

Table 7: Share of women in top management positions in tertiary, higher education and research institutions surveyed in 2018

21web.mit.edu/sma//index.htm
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SURVEY FINDINGS: PIPELINE HRST
The availability of a critical mass of well-trained scientists, technologists and researchers has been
described as vital to attaining the country’s development targets. The National STI Policy of The
Gambia advocates adynamic, scientifically competitive and innovative nation, founded on the
availability of an adequate and appropriate critical mass of STI personnel. Without this , there will be
a limited requisite base to create and transform ideas into innovative products, processes, services and
solutions that improve the quality of life of the citizenry. In order to build and sustain a vibrant STI
ecosystem and economy, the building of a critical mass of STI cadre has been accorded high priority.
The survey of pipline human resources in science and technology was a deliberate acitivity of the
Directorate of STI to assess the potential for achieving the above important policy target. The data
was collected in 2018 during the SAGA Survey of STI Indicators, with an indepth analysis provided
in this report in order to assess progress made towards achieving this important policy target across
all the educational levels.
The government has made significant efforts to increase enrolment numbers at all the levels of
education despite the rapid population growth and has been successful in reaching near full gender
parity throughout basic and secondary education. Significant efforts have been made to address
quality challenges as well; for example, the government has made strides in incentive schemes to even
teacher qualification and deployment, introduced a model to integrate the public school curriculum
into madrassas, and piloted technology informed teaching approaches. However, despite these
considerable efforts, the sector performance still faces numerous challenges in terms of equity, access,
and quality.
Although universal primary completion has not been achieved, gender parity has been met at all the
levels of education. The “traditional” gender disparities have been eliminated from ECD to senior
secondary schools (SSS) and the gender parity rate is more than 100 percent at the preschool, primary
and secondary levels of education. Gender parity has also been achieved at the post-secondary level
with enrolments of 55% for male students and 45% for female students (MoHERST, 2018). Girls
registered a higher GER and net enrolment rate (NER) at ECD, basic and secondary levels, as well as
higher completion rates at the lower and upper basic levels, while gender parity in completion rate at
the SSS was met in 2017. MoBSE started to implement the Gender Equity Initiative in 2000 when
the gender parity was an issue by: (a) revising textbooks in a gender sensitive manner; (b) training
teachers in gender-responsive pedagogy; and (c) conducting sensitization campaigns in communities
with teachers, parents, and students in order to bring female students into schools.
Recently , the government’s attention has been slowly but gradually shifting developing and
implementing policies based on economic metrics to the use of STI. This shift led to the
establishment of MOHERST in 2007 and the subsequent development of the National STI Policy
and the Tertiary and Higher Education Policy of The Gambia in 2015 when discussions on the
inclusion of The Gambia in the UNESCO Global Observatory of Science Policy Instruments (GOSPIN) was strategic in raising questions about the role of women in STI. It is worth noting that
under Article 28 of the 1997 Constitution (amended in 2002), women in The Gambia are accorded
equal rights with men. Although most policies recognize these as fundamental, there are fewer
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instruments in place to ensure equal opportunities for both men and women, especially in tertiary and
higher education, research institutions and other STEM career portfolios. In this chapter, we present
the situation of girls and women across the education sector, research institutions and the private
sector in the country .
It is important to also note that the relevance of STEM education and STI in the national
development agenda has only been given some level of recognition in recent years with the
establishment of the Directorate of Science and Technology Education at MOBSE in 2003 and of
MOHERST
in
2007.
Capacity
building
is
accorded
the
highest
priority.
The acceptancce of The Gambia as a pilot country for SAGA is collectively seen as a new policy tool
to aid these institutions to further advance the course of female participation in STEM education .
Thus, policies will be revised with SAGA Report recommendations in mind,including the
development of legal instruments to ensure the active and unabridged participation of women in
STEM and ensure career progression beyond the educational institutions.
Significant efforts and resources have been invested at the level of basic and secondary education.
Gender parity has been achieved at general student enrolment and the gap between male and female
students in STEM has been narrowed considerably. In a study of 15 senior secondary schools in
2018, data revealed that there are 55.29% boys and 44.71 girls in the STEM fields (a significant
rise from 58.78% boys and 41.22% girls from a similar study in 2014). In addition, at the primary
and secondary levels, MOBSE established a gender unit at the Basic and Secondary Education
Programmes Directorate to mainstream gender across the education sector and promote gender
education in schools.
A recent survey of STEM education in secondary schools also revealed that 16.06 percent of
students specialized in STEM - a more than 4percent point increase from the percentage of
students in STEM in 2012 in secondary schools. Within this number, female STEM students
account for 44.71% as shown inFigure 8. Figure 8shows primary data collected from a sample of 15
senior secondary schools in 2018. This figure shows that only 16% of students in secondary schools
are in STEM. Within that percentage only 45% of STEM students are female. This signifies that
gender parity has been achieved in STEM in senior secondary schools in the country.
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Figure 8: Proportion of students in STEM in senior secondary schools and the percentage share of female students in STEM in The Gambia in
2018.

In terms of general participation of females in STEM from the perspective of general female student
population, only 7.18percent of females are in STEM and for males it is 8.88percent. The 16% of
students in STEM at the senior secondary level may not be adequate to support the achievement of
the policy objectives of reaching 60percent STEM enrolments targets in tertiary and higher education
institutions.
Female participation in STEM teaching in secondary schools is still very low at 7percent of the total
STEM teaching force from the data obtained from 15 of the main STEM providing secondary
schools (see Figure 9). Even among the non-STEM teachers, female teachers only account for
11percent.

Figure 9: Proportion of female STEM teachers in 15 secondary schools

The current system produces fewer female STEM teachers than can be expected. It therefore does
not serve as an encouragement for young girls to venture into the profession. A similar trend is also
visible among tertiary level and university lecturers with fewer female staff among STEM personnel.
Please refer to Figure 10 for a detailed distribution of staff at the tertiary and higher education levels22
aggregated by gender and field of science.

22The

T&HEIs covered in this survey include the UTG, GTTI, AIU and The Gambia College
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Figure 10: Lecturers in tertiary and higher education institutions, aggregated by gender and field of science in 2018

In preparation of The Gambia SAGA Country Report, the team studied gender disaggregated data
on potential STEM human resources, otherwise known as ‘pipeline human resources for science and
technology (HRST)’ for science and technology across educational institutions from secondary to
tertiary, first degree, master’s and PhD levels, including employed researchers in the country’s research
institutions.
At the secondary level, enrolments of female students in STEM have reached gender parity
(45%females; 55% males) but as they progress further up the career path this figure begins to dwindle
among females. Males tend to outnumber females in pursuit of advanced STEM degree programmes
as well as in careers as researchers. Please refer toFigure 11for details.
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Figure 11: Proportion of male and female student enrolments in secondary, tertiary and universities by level of qualification in 2018
Source: Based on data gathered by the local SAGA team in 2018
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If we look further into the data provided by tertiary and higher education institutions, aggregates of
student data by field of science, representation of females in natural sciences, technology and
engineering is still very low compared to men (Error! Reference source not found.). These d
isciplines are, up to the year 2018, dominated by men. Women obviously lead in the medical and
health science fields (54%).Other than these fields, the majority of women are specializing in the
social sciences and humanities.
Understanding why women dominate in the medical and health science fields will be vital to
improving their participation in other STEM fields. With very good grades from senior secondary
school, students can secure admission into medicine, nursing and other health science education
programmes at the local universities. Additionally, medical students are accorded automatic
scholarships by the government, parastatals and other non-state actors. This relieves students and
their parents of the hassle of searching for scholarships. The availability of reasonable careers for
graduates of these fields in both the public and private sectorsis the pull factor on universities for the
provision of doctors, nurses and other health personnel . For many students, this is an automatic
route to respectable and gainful employment as governments and the private sector vie for doctors
and nurses. This pull factor is what is significantly missing in other STEM disciplines.

In the higher education sub-sector, significant efforts have been made to ensure equitable access for
both men and women in tertiary and higher education institutions. A significant challenge is the
inability of low-income families to pay for university education for their children. MOHERST
provides Gambia government scholarships to deserving and hard-working students at the local
universities and other tertiary institutions with high priority to STEM fields.
Earlier in 2018, over four hundred scholarships (63%male; 37%female) were awarded to nearly two
thousand applicants (68% male; 32% female) to various programmes at the only public university in
the country that applied in 2017. The bulk of the scholarships (64%) are awarded to various STEM
disciplines, which is very encouraging. However, of the 64% STEM awards, female STEM students
only account for 34% (Figure 12), indicating a need for the development of strategies to further
encourage an increase in women’s participation in STEM studies at the higher education level. The
Gambia government scholarships awarded to students annually is an important instrument that could
leverage increased participation of women in STEM studies, but the gap between men and women in
STEM in higher education institutions is very wide and calls for concerted effortsto reverse the trend.
As discussed in the previous chapter, the government’sopen scholarships only provide tuition for
undergraduate studies for programmes offered at the public universities in The Gambia. With the
exception of the World Bank-supported ACE project, there are no other public support programmes
for sponsorship at the master’s and PhD levels. The public universities are limited in the variety of
programmes offered in STEM. So far only the basic sciences are offered; i.e. physics, chemistry,
biology and mathematics.
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Figure 12: MoHERST 2017 UTG STEM Scholarship Applicants and Awards by Gender

In terms of student enrolments at T&HEIs, and as discussed earlier, a total of15,487 students have
benefited . Out of this figure,only 3.87% of students are enrolled in the natural sciences; 7.34% in
engineering and technology; 9.70% in the medical and health sciences and 5.86% in agricultural
science. These four fields together provide a total proportion of STEM students in tertiary and
higher education institutions to 26.76% as of 2018 ( refer to Table 5 for a complete breakdown of
student enrolment by FoS). When enrolments are categorized by level of study, only 0.03% of
students are currently enrolled at the PhD level; 2.37% at the master’s level; 24.72% at the first degree
level. 72.89% of students are enrolled at the post-secondary, tertiary level and this includes almost all
the engineering students ( refer to Table 6 for a detailed breakdown). Upgrading GTTI to a degreeawarding institution is timely and key to improving the quality of engineering studies and skills in the
country.
Male Female Total
% Male
63
16
79
79.75
83
18
101
82.18
72
20
92
78.26
23
2
25
92.00
4
0
4
100.00
115
44
159
72.33
86
12
98
87.76
446
112
558
79.93
Total
Table 8: Summary of STEM personnel (lecturers) in T&HEIs by field of science and gender in 2018
Natural Sciences
Engineering & Tech
Medical & Health
Agricultural Science
Social Sciences
Humanities
Not Specified

% Female
20.25
17.82
21.74
8.00
27.67
12.24
20.07

% Total
14.16
18.10
16.49
4.48
0.72
28.49
17.56
100.00

Career progression posed a significant challenge among STEM graduates from the first-degree level.
The existing higher education institutions lack the instructional capacity and resources to run master’s
and PhD programmes in broad STEM fields. Thus, most of the country’s personnel are either trained
outside the country through bilateral scholarships from other countries,or through highly competitive
and less available government overseas scholarships, donour-funded capacity building projects and,
less often, through individual funding.
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In terms of STEM personnel for tutoring in T&HEIs, a total of 558 staff were recorded for 2018.
Out of this figure, 14.16% (males 79.75%; females 20.25%) are in the natural sciences; 18.10% (males
82.18%; females 17.82%) in engineering and technology; 16.49% (males78.26%; females 21.74%) in
the medical and health science fields and 4.48% (males 92%; females 8%)in the agricultural science
fields. The total personnel in these fields constitute more than half of all the personnel (53.23%) in
tertiary and higher education institutions. In terms of qualifications (see Annex 6) only 7.98% of
lecturers are qualified at the PhD level. There is a need to improve the quality of academic staff in
these institutions through training and continuous professional development, especially for the female
staff, who serve as role models for younger female students in STEM.
As highlighted in the previous section, there is an urgent need to strengthen the existing public
institutions through collaborative/mentoring programmes with more advanced universities to provide
tuition in broad STEM fields beginning with those areas of strategic importance to the social and
economic growth of the country. Current efforts of the government to tranform certain tertiary
institutions into universities, such as the GTTI to the University of Science, Engineering and
Technology, are laudale and have potential to impact socioeconomic well-being, provided such
undertakings are backed by strong and sustained government commitment, mentoring from
adequately qualified universities with the requisite expertise and experience, and on the demand side
of innovation, the government should consider promoting a strong industrial development support
system to sustain the demand for such skills and capabilities.
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SURVEY FINDINGS: INNOVATION
INTRODUCTION& METHODOLOGY FOR THE INNOVATION SURVEY
STI has shaped human history and today remains a key driver of economic growth and
transformation in every society. STI is crucial for any country to realize its short, medium, and longterm objectives. Africa has its strength embedded in its abundance of natural resources; therefore, it
should harness its potential to exploit these through diversifying its economies and building
innovation capacity and competencies that will enhance wealth creation (Africa Innovation Outlook II,
2014). At the regional level, government and inter-governmental agencies such as AOSTI have come
together to synergize efforts in building institutions and at the same time develop the capacities of
personnel in these institutions in their routine innovation and/or research and development activities.
Realizing this global fact, the Government of The Gambia developed the NSTIP, 2015 – 2024 that
seeks to harness the country’s natural resources through STI. It is a multi-sectoral policy document
that has devised strategies towards building innovation and technological capacities of individuals and
institutions in the country towards the achievement of the set targets in the National Development
Plan, 2018 – 2021. The NSTIP (2015-2024) is supported by other sectoral policies, regulations and
laws such as tax breaks for start-ups, the Intellectual Property Act – 1989, and the Investment Policy.
At the policy level, staff of MOHERST, GBOS and key innovation actors have been trained in the
role and importance of innovation, innovation processes, and procedures in carrying out innovation
surveys in a bid to inform policy and planning for STI.
Therefore, this Innovation Report on The Gambia is a set of innovation indicators that gives an
understanding of the rate and trend of innovation in the country and among industries and
enterprises between 2015 and 2017. Data was collected from a sample of medium and large (including
extra-large) enterprises of the list of registered membership of The Gambia Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (GCCI) as of December 2018. The selection of the sample was based on the fact that
small businesses in the country are usually sole proprietorship with a few employees (mainly less than
10 employees) and limited resources to engage in innovation activities. The GCCI is the umbrella
organization of private businesses with the objective of creating and supporting private enterprises as
well as improving the business environment of The Gambia. Its membership consists of industries
and enterprises of various categories - small, medium, large and extra-large. See the detailed
classification of GCCI membership in Annex 10. In the Gambia, the size of a business entity is
usually determined by the number of employees working for enterprises or the annual turnover in
local currencies.
Number of Enterprises
Size Class
Small
Medium-sized
Large
TOTAL

Business
population

63
48
37
148

Target
population

0
48
37
85

Sample
size

0
48
37
85

Response Rate (%)
Respondents

0
23
21
44

0
47.92
56.76
51.76

Table 9: Population, sample and response rate by size, class of enterprise in the 2018 innovation survey
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There are 148 enterprises registered with the GCCI at the time of commencing this survey. Although
the GCCI business register is considered the most active list of all businesses registered in the country
(registration is open to all and is renewed on an annual basis), the official register of all businesses in
the country is housed at the office of the Registrar General, under the Attorney General’s Chambers.
This register keeps the record of all the entities with the required clearance to conduct business, but
does not indicate those entities actively engaged in commercial activities. Access to this register was
also challenging at the time of conducting this innovation survey. For these reasons and given the
urgency of the need to conduct this survey, we decided to utilize the GCCI
register to provide timely data for our analysis that can provide some indication of innovation
activities within enterprises that could provide guidance for policy advice and strategy.
Out of the 148 enterprises in the GCCI register, a sample of 85 enterprises was drawn using the cutoff point of ten or more employees as the basis to qualify for participation in the 2018 innovation
survey. The remaining 63 enterprises are rather small and are mostly sole proprietorships. Thus, the
survey was tartgeted to cover all the medium-sized and large enterprises in this register. Accordingly,
44 of these enterprises responded. A total response rate of 51.76% was obtained (medium-sized
enterprises 47.92% and large enterprises 56.76%). It is also important to note that most of these
enterprises are not manufacturing enterprises; rather they are engaged in retailing, banking, and
service provision among others. We also acknowledge the fact that the response rate from the 2018
inovation survey was relatively low compared to a similar survey conducted in 2014. This lack of
response can be attributed partly to the recent political change and the subsequent setting up of the
Commissions of Inquiry into the financial dealings of the former head of state and the Truth,
Reconciliation and Reparations Commission has affected some businesses connected to the former
Head of State, President Jammeh and partly due to a survey overload of enterprises coming from
different government agencies. About 16% of the businesses that responded to the questionnaire
were declared closed or officially no longer operational. In the final data these non-item responses
were dropped from the analysis.
Despite the challenges, the survey was successful in many respects; first, it provides data for a
situational analysis of innovation activities in the existing enterprises; the interaction between public
agencies, enterprises and scientific institutions; the availability or lack of government support
towards encouraging enterprises into innovation activities. Second, thanks to the well- articulated UIS
survey tools, there is information on the extent of regulation or lack of managing and encouraging
innovation activities with environmental benefits. Finally, there is an opportunity to verify the
existence of government support towards innovation activities by awarding contracts to local
enterprises, the existence of public procurement for innovation and some outcomes of innovation in
the form of IP licences. Most importantly, it gives an understanding of the reasons why some
enterprises don’t innovate,thus providing the need for the development of policy instruments. These
and related factors are the reasons for conducting the survey to provide an idea of the innovation
climate in the country that can inform the STI policy and innovation strategy development processes.
Prior to the data collection, a questionnaire was developed which was an adopted version of the UIS
and ASTII templates designed to be used by countries in the conduct of innovation surveys. The
testing of the questionnaire was conducted and followed by the dispatch of enumerators to the
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sampled enterprises for the collection of data. The collected data was cleaned and analysed using
SPSS for the purpose of data analysis and reporting.

PRODUCT AND PROCESS INNOVATION
SIZE
CLASS

Medium
Large
TOTAL

INNOVATION-ACTIVE ENTERPRISES

Product
innovators

Process
innovators

(A)
5
9
14

(B)
7
8
15

Both
product
and
process
innovators
(C)
nil
nil
nil

Enterprises with
abandoned or
ongoing
innovation
activities only
(D)
4
11
15

TOTAL

SUBTOTAL

Noninnovative
manufacturing
enterprises

(A+B+D-C)
16
28
44

(E)
32
9
39

48
37
85

Table 10: Summary of innovation and non-innovation active enterprises

From Table 10, it is indicated that 14 enterprises implemented product innovation and 15 other
enterprises carried out process innovation successfully over the three-year period under review, 2015–
2017. The analysis of the survey data, though not a grossed-up data, presented in the table, did
indicate, on average, that the business environment of enterprises within the country is an innovative
business sector. This is reflected in the aggregate data as well as in the innovation rates of some of
the key aspects considered in the survey. For instance, 30enterprises have been categorized as
enterprises engaged in innovation activities.
From within the survey respondents, the innovation-active enterprises represent 65.91% of all
respondents. The total number of enterprises that have had abandoned or ongoing innovation
activities, as indicated in the table is 15, representing 48.24% of the target sample. This figure also
includes non-response enterprises. From Table 10, the 14 enterprises that represent product
innovators and 15 enterprises that represent process innovators correspond to a percentage of
31.82% for product innovators and 34.09% for process innovators, and 34.09% for enterprises with
abandoned or ongoing innovations from the respondents of the survey sample.
It is worth noting that out of the 44 enterprises that have responded from a sample of 85 enterprises,
7 indicated that they are not operative, meaning they are no longer in business. These 7 enterprises,
though part of the sampled enterprises, have not been presented among the total respondents of 44
enterprises. Among the total respondents, 15 enterprises have indicated that they have abandoned or
had ongoing innovation activities, thereby representing a percentage of 34.09%. Interestingly, among
the total respondents, the number that implemented both product and process innovations amount to
zero. This is quite revealing in the sense that it seems to show that enterprises tend to focus
unilaterally on either product or process innovation rather than pursue the two at the same time.

INNOVATION ACTIVITIES
Concerning enterprises that are engaged in innovation activities with respect to in-house or intramural R&D, out of the total number of innovative-active enterprises, 10 indicated they are engaged
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in intra-mural, in-house R&D, while 16 indicated not having undertaken any form of intra-mural or
inhouse R&D activities. This means that they are not engaged in in-houseor intra-mural R&D
activities. The missing enterprises recorded for this intra-mural R&D amount to 11. Therefore, the
percentage of enterprises engaged in in-house R&D is 27%. Having said that, the team made futile
follow-ups to obtain additional information on enterprises’ R&D activities vis-à-vis human resources
devoted to R&D and detailed capital expenditure using the R&D model questionnaire. Many of the
enterprises indicated that this information is classified and they were not in a position to share such
confidential information. MOHERST will therefore devise other strategies in future surveys to
increase the level of cooperation of the innovation-active enterprisesto provide detailed information
in order to produce a more comprehensive situation of business R&D activities.
Regarding expenditures on in-house R&D, the largest number of enterprises recorded an expenditure
amount ranging from GMD65,000to GMD500,000. A similar expenditure pattern exists for
enterprises that conduct extramural R&D. as in intra-mural R&D, 35 enterprises that engage in
extramural R&D spent around GMD90,000 on extramural R&D, while only one respondent indicated
an expenditure of between GMD90,000 and GMD250,000 A further respondent firm spent above
GMD250,000 on extramural R&D.
As indicated earlier, the information on enterprises’ R&D activities is scanty and the authors are
careful not to make conclusions. The information is presented as is and the team at the Ministry will
continue to engage the enterprises to provide additional information.
The highest innovation expenditure made by enterprises, as revealed by the innovation survey
findings, is on the purchase of machinery, equipment and buildings with one of the respondents
reporting an expenditure of about GMD100,000,000 As regards expenditures on software, one firm
indicated an expenditure of GMD8,000,000 Details of expenditure on machinery, equipment and
buildings as well as software are given in Table 11 below. The total innovation expenditure of the
enterprises for the year 2017 was GMD116,708,161.00 and this represents 1.79% of the average
turnover of the enterprises within the three-year period (2015–2017).

TOTAL
N
Average
Actual Count
% Respondent
Minimum
Maximum

Total
N
Average
Actual Count
% Respondent
Minimum
Maximum

Intra-mural
R&D

Extramural R&D

565,000.00
37
15,270.27
2
5.41
0
500,000.00

340,000.00
37
9,189.19
2
5.41
0
250,000.00

Purchase of
Machinery &
Equipment
104,865,761.00
37
2,834,209.76
8
21.62
0
100,000,000.00

Acquisition
of Software
8,795,200.00
37
237,708.11
7
18.92
0
8,000,000.00

Acquisition
of External
Knowledge
555,000.00
37
15,000.00
2
5.41
0
460,000.00

All Other
Activities
1,587,200.00
37
42,897.30
9
24.32
0
500,000.00

the sum of all expenses on each of the items by responding enterprises
number of enterprises that responded to this question
the average of all expenses for each column obtained by (total/N)
the actual number of enterprises that provided figures as expenses
the percentage of responses from this question (AC/N*100)
the least expense figure provided from responses to this question
the maximum expense for each column

Table 11: Summary of innovation activities and expenses by enterprises in 2018
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The R&D expenditures were reported by two enterprises in 2017 and is cumulatively less than one
million dalasi or 0.64% of total innovation expenditure and 0.01% of the average turnover for the
three-year period. A total expenditure of GMD905,000.00 was reported and from this figure, 66.67%
was spent on intra-mural R&D while 33.33% was spent on extramural R&D. The total innovation
expenditure of the enterprises represents0.98% of the government revenue estimates for 2019 from
GLF (government sources only) (MoFEA, 2019). Although these are figures obtained from primary
sources, it is difficult to verify if these enterprises undertook R&D activities. The figures, however, are
relatively too low, in our opinion, to support any formal R&D activities that are conducted on a
systematic basis as defined in the Frascati Manual. However, as indicated earlier, the team at
MOHERST will continue to engage with the enterprises to improve the measurement of innovation
activities.
Enterprises’ approximate total
turnover
COUNT
Average
Actual Count
Percentage of Respondents

2015

2016

2017

5,538,388,287.96
6,731,338,868.40
7,308,799,501.66
37
37
37
149,686,169.94
181,928,077.52
197,535,121.67
29
29
29
78.38
78.38
78.38
Average total turnover for the three year period
6,526,175,552.67
All figures are expressed in local currency, the Gambian Dalasi (GMD)
Table 12: Enterprises’ approximate total turnover during the three-year period (2015 – 2017)

The enterprises’ turnover revealed interesting details about the potential for growth and development
through the private sector. For example, the approximate total turnover from 29 enterprises was over
GMD7billion and this figure represents 61.42% of government revenue from all the local sources (tax
and non-tax revenues) for the 2019 fiscal year. Support towards private sector and industrial growth
will be key towards achieving national development objectives. However, challenges to the growth of
this sector and the promotion of industrialization persist. These challenges include a poor
entrepreneurial and business climate, skills shortages, access to venture capital, high taxes and suboptimal administrative procedures. These challenges are further compounded by the lack of a reliable
and dependable supply of cheap energy, limited infrastructure and a mismatch between training and
industrial sector requirements.
2015
2016
596,133,404.72
532,603,170.67
37
37
16,111,713.64
14,394,680.29
10
11
59,613,340.47
48,418,470.06
27.03
29.73
10.76
7.91
Table 13: Summary of total turnover of enterprises from sales to clients outside The Gambia from 2015 to 2017
Total turnover from sales to clients outside The Gambia
Total Count
Average of Total Count
Actual Count
Average of Actual Count
% of respondents
% of Total Enterprises’ Turnover

2017
422,188,726.09
37
11,410,506.11
11
38,380,793.28
29.73
5.78

The data from the2018 Innovation Survey also made important revelations. From Table 13, we can
deduce that the market share of enterprises outside the country is relatively low. This assumption is
not conclusive, given that all trade with clients outside The Gambia is not captured and data from all
enterprises engaged in overseas trade have not been captured as well. Therefore, additional scrutiny is
relevant to arrive at a conclusion. However, the share of turnover from sales in foreign markets has
been reducing from 10.76% in 2015 to 7.91% in 2016 to a low of 5.78% in 2017.It appears that the
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largest share of total turnover is obtained from the local market. This points to limitations in the
access to foreign markets. Reports such as the African Economic Outlook (AEO) also point to a poor
regional integration (AEO, 2019). This implies that there is limited trade between member states of
the ECOWAS region. We tend to trade more with Europe, Asia and Americas than with each other.
Inter-African trade needs to be encouraged. This trend is prevalent and can be observed among
scientific research collaborations as well. Looking at big data from Facebook, we also tend to make
friends with the rest of the world than with each other in Africa (refer to Figure 13 and Figure 12 ).
Research collaboration patterns tend to follow patterns of friendship as these maps indicate. I think
we should be making more friends from now on…

Figure 13: Map representing scientific collaborations from 2005 to 2009 using data from Scopus.

Image Credit: Computed by Olivier H. Beauchesne and Scimago Lab

Figure 14: Map of friendship around the world on Facebook

Image Credit: Paul Butler, Facebook Intern
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Further examination of the 2018 Innovation Survey data revealed that 80% of the enterprises are
headquartered in The Gambia and geographic market distribution where enterprises sell goods and
services is as follows:
The Gambia (some provinces)
The Gambia (national)
Rest of Africa
Europe
United States
Asia
Other Countries

32.00%
83.80%
24.30%
10.80%
5.40%
2.40%
13.50%

The market strength of most enterprises in the local Gambian market. Enterprises need to be
supported and encouraged to increase their presence in international markets and contribute towards
achieving the government’s export growth strategy. The government can use a mix of policy
instruments to achieve this end.

COMPUTATION OF KEY INNOVATION INDICATORS
The approach to computing key innovation indicators for the 2018 Innovation Survey is adapted from
the 2014 African Innovation Outlook approach. We attempted to improve the computation of these key
innovation indicators by analysing them from other perspectives. For example, we looked at income
due to the introduction of new products, processes or services as a proportion of total estimated
enterprise turnover for the given year from the respondents.
We have attempted to make calculations across enterprises even under previous sections in this
chapter using one of the following denominators: Total number of enterprises with survey responses
(innovation-active plus non innovation-active enterprises),number of innovation-active enterprises
and number of non-innovation-active enterprises with survey responses, number of enterprises with
responses to a given question or set of questions or enterprises with no responses to a question or
questions have also been used.
The set of computed indicators used in the analysis of this innovation survey report can be
categorized as follows:
•
•
•
•

Innovation rate (number of innovation-active firms as a percentage of the total number of
firms with responses)
Number of enterprises with abandoned or ongoing innovation activities as a percentage of the
total number of enterprises with responses
Number of enterprises whose product innovations originated in-country as a percentage of all
product innovation-active enterprises versus the number of innovative enterprises whose product
innovations originated outside the Gambia
Number of enterprises whose process innovations originated in-country as a percentage of all
process innovation-active enterprises versus the number of enterprises whose process
innovations originated outside the Gambia
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•
•

•

•
•
•

Proportion of total expenditure by type of innovation activity, where there are four types as
follows: intra-mural R&D, extramural R&D, acquisition of machinery and acquisition of external
knowledge
Number of enterprises which rated each of the various types of information sources for
innovation as highly important, expressed as percentage of all innovation-active enterprises.
These include internal sources, suppliers of equipment, clients or customers, competitors,
consultants and universities
Number of enterprises which collaborated on innovations with various types of collaborative
partners, expressed as a percentage of all innovation-active enterprises. These include other
enterprises within own enterprise group, suppliers of equipment, clients or customers,
competitors, consultants and universities
Number of enterprises which rated various outcomes of product and process innovation as
highly important, expressed as a percentage of innovation-active enterprises
Number of innovation-active and non-innovation-active enterprises that rated various barriers of
innovation as highly important, expressed as a percentage of all innovation-active and noninnovation-active enterprises respectively
Number of innovation-active enterprises which used the various methods of claiming their
intellectual property (IP) rights for the innovations they developed, expressed as a percentage of
all innovation-active enterprises.

At the aggregated level, the rate of product innovation is 59.46% of all enterprises with
responses. Among innovation-active enterprises that have implemented product innovations, 68.18%
reported introducing new or significantly improved goods only. Thus, we intend to provide
innovation rates for both product and service innovations. The industrial sector in The Gambia has
two specializations; they are either service providers, retailers or manufacturing. This is in slight
contrast from the innovation rates reported by the ASTII participating countries. 13.51% of
enterprises reported having innovation activities that did not result in a product or process innovation
since those innovations were abandoned or suspended prior to completion.27.03% of enterprises had
ongoing innovation activities by the end of 2017. Although 10,81% of product innovations and
35.14% of service innovations were developed within the enterprises, the rest were developed
through partnerships, adaptations or entirely by a different enterprise or organization. The enterprises
reported 32.43% of these innovations were developed in The Gambia.

by enterprise itself
enterprise together with other enterprises23 or organizations24
Your enterprise by adapting or modifying goods or services originally
developed by other enterprises or organisations
Other enterprises or organisations

goods
innovations
10.81%
13.51%
10.81%

service
innovations
35.14%
21.62%
8.11%

0%

5.41%

Table 14: Nature of goods and service innovation development and partners of enterprises

48.65% of all responding enterprises reported that the introduction of a new or significantly
improved product in their market was done ahead of their competitors. 37.84% of the responding

23
24

Independent enterprises plus other parts of your enterprise group (subsidiaries, sister enterprises, head office, etc.).
Universities, research institutes, non-profits, etc.
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enterprises also reported that the introduction of their innovations was only new to their own
enterprises, implying that other competitor enterprises had already introduced these innovations.
In the same vein, seven enterprises (18.91% of enterprises with responses) indicated that 6.37%
(equivalent to GMD465,695,557.21) of their total turnover in 2017 came from new or significantly
improved products introduced between 2015 and 2017 that were new to their market. Additionally,
nine enterprises (31.03% total innovation-active enterprises with response) also indicated that
3.46%(equivalent to GMD252,633,579.51)of their total turnover in 2017 came from the introduction
of new or significantly improved products that were new to their enterprises alone. On the other
hand , 96.55% of enterprises indicated that 90.17% (equilavent to GMD6,590,470,364.94) of their
turnover came from the sale of products that were unchanged or only marginally modified during the
three years (2015-2017) and these include the resale of new products purchased from other
enterprises. These indications are summarized in Table 15 :
Number of
Enterprises

New or significantly improved products introduced
during the three years, 2015-2017, that were new to
enterprise’s market

New or significantly improved products
introduced during the three years (2015-2017) that
were only new to your enterprise

Products that were unchanged or only marginally
modified during the three years (2015-2017). These
include the resale of new products purchased from
other enterprises.

% of
Total

Share of
Turnover

Share of Turnover
in GMD

7

24.14

6.37

465,695,557.21

9

31.03

3.46

252,633,579.51

28

96.55

90.17 6,590,470,364.94

Total

100.00 7,308,799,501.66

Table 15: Share of enterprises’ turnover from the sale of new or significantly improved products in 2017

RATES OF PROCESS INNOVATIONS
A significant number of enterprises undertook innovation activities to improve processes. At the
aggregated level, 21 enterprises (56.76%carried out some form of process innovations.
As per Table 16 38.10% of enterprises reported introducing new or significantly improved methods
of manufacturing or producing goods or services among all innovation active enterprises that had
implemented process innovations. Another 90.48% of enterprises significantly improved logistics and
all the innovation-active enterprises with process innovations had significantly improved processes
such as maintenance and operation systems.
Rate of process innovations
New or significantly improved methods of manufacturing or producing
goods or services
New or significantly improved logistics, delivery or distribution
methods for enterprise inputs, goods or services
New or significantly improved supporting activities for enterprise
processes, such as maintenance systems or operations for purchasing,
accounting or computing

38.10%
90.48%
100.00%

Table 16: Summary of process innovation rates among innovation-active Gambian enterprises from 2015 to 2017
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Out of these innovations, 43.24% were spearheaded by enterprises themselves, 13.51% were
implemented in partnership with other enterprises and 10.81% were adaptations, while 2.70% were
contracted out to other independent enterprises or organizations. 45.95% of enterprises indicated that
the process innovations originated from The Gambia.

Engaged in Intra-mural R&D
Continuous presence of permanent in-house R&D staff
Occasionally conduct R&D activities
Contracted-out R&D
Acquired machinery, equipment & buildings
Acquired software
Acquired other external knowledge
Training for innovative activities
Market intro of innovations
Design
Other innovation activities

Count
10
6
4
7
21
16
10
22
18
16
14

Percentage (%) of total
27.03
16.22
10.81
18.92
56.76
43.24
27.03
59.46
59.46
43.24
37.84

Table 17: Rate of innovation active enterprises and their innovation activities from 2015 to 2017

Table 17 provides a summary of innovation-active enterprises and their innovation activities during
the period under review. From this data, we can deduce that less than half of all responding firms
were engaged in the generation of knowledge through R&D. Onlysix enterprises (16.22%) reported
having continuous presence of permanent in-house R&D staff. The survey team will continuously
engage these enterprises to obtain detailed data on their R&D activities. The majority of enterprises
tend to concentrate more on acquiring machinery, equipment and buildings (56.76%) and training for
innovative activities (59.46%). However, when this data is checked against the innovation expenditure
of enterprises, only two of them provided cost for in-house R&D activities.The remaining
enterprises claimed such information to be classified even though the team provided assurance for
data confidentiality and that only aggregates are presented in this report. An important indication is
that in order to ensure timely data provision and consistency, future innovation engagements with
enterprises should consider building the capacities of the enterprises on the management and role of
innovation data in the growth and development of their businesses and how such data should be
provided.
PUBLIC FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR INNOVATION ACTIVITIES
Innovation is vital to socioeconomic progress, to the attainment of national development objectives
and to the well-being of all citizens as envisioned in the country’s blueprints, the National
Development Plan (2018-21) and the National Science, Technology and Innovation Policy (2015-24).
Technological innovation is essential to the future well-being of nations, including The Gambia. The
country’s ability to sustain economic growth, improve the living standards and health of the
population and ensure a sound environmental coexistence, depends, to a large extent, on its success in
developing and commercializing new products, processes, and services. Success in these undertakings
will also greatly depend on government policies towards innovation. In particular, “pressures to
engage in technological efforts can emanate first from the economic environment within which firms
operate. The most important of these appear to be the general economic climate, the degree of
competition and (related to it) market structure, the rate of change of the international technological
frontier, various government policies aimed at regulating foreign trade and fiscal and monetary
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parameters, and government investments in a supportive science and technology infrastructure
through public R&D and technical education of the labour force” ( James, Jeffrey and Romijn, Henny,
1997).
There is an urgent need for the government to recognize the vital role innovation could play to
improve the country’s ability to address socioeconomic challenges and increase its global
competitiveness. The Gambia can no longer afford to disregard efforts at innovation if it is are to
change the tide and improve the socioeconomic and living conditions for all its citizens.

Count

Provincial or municipal
authorities
2

National
government
3

Foreign
governments
0

Percent of Total

5.41%

8.11%

0%

Table 18: Level of public financial support towards innovation for enterprises, 2015-2017

Data from the 2018 revealed that no more than three enterprises received public financial support
from the government for innovation activities. Two enterprises also reported receiving financial
support from municipal authorities. None of the enterprises surveyed received support from donor
agencies or foreign governments. The calculations presented in Table 19 are calculated from the
percentage share of the number of item response firms against the total number survey respondents.
Reasons for No Public Financial Support
1 Lack of information
2 Process too complicated
3 No available funds
4 Others
Total

Valid Percent
22.22
5.65
33.33
38.89
100.0

Table 19: Reasons for lack of public financial support for innovation in enterprises.

The reasons for no public financial support for innovation in enterprises are mainly due to the lack of
available funds for innovation (33.33%) and lack of information (22.22%). Most of the reasons
(38.89%) were categorized as “Others.” A variety of reasons may be responsible ranging from all the
above reasons (Table 19) to being complacent to the status quo knowing that either financial support
from the government doesn’t exist or that they are better off without the effort to look for one.
However, there are new efforts made by MoHERST, to see to it that the national innovation fund
will have the potential to foster an environment that encourages and supports business innovation
and competitiveness, facilitate the transfer of knowledge and technologies and facilitate universityindustry collaborative R&D programmes and innovation linkages.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION
Sources of information as a means of innovation activities are regarded important, especially by
enterprises that are competing. Thus, the two sources of information regarded as highly important by
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the respondents are: (a) sources of information within the enterprise, and (b) sources of information
from clients.
For these two sources of information, 11 enterprises each responded by scoring them as highly
important sources of information for their innovation undertakings. These represent 28% of total
respondents. Similarly, information sources from suppliers of materials and from public clients
recorded the second highest importance as highly important sources of information with a score of 9
for each, representing 24% of total number of respondents. Interestingly and quite the contrary
scenario as it prevails in more advanced economies, universities, higher education institutions (HEIs)
and research institutions are rated the lowest by participating enterprises as least highly important
sources of information for innovation activities. This is an important revelation for policy
consideration since in advanced countries and more competitive economies, these two sources of
information are often regarded as the most important sources for innovation activities.

COOPERATION ON INNOVATION ACTIVITIES
Cooperation for or on innovation is an important aspect that can enormously impact an enterprise’s
ability to improve its overall capacity for innovation. Indeed, on the area of innovation cooperation in
which an enterprise partners with other enterprises or organizations on innovation activities,
partnering with other enterprises within an enterprise group has the largest cooperation.
The second type of cooperation partnership on innovation activities involves enterprises with their
suppliers of equipment, materials and software with a total of 7 respondents (18.92%). Of equal
degree of cooperation partnership on innovation activities to suppliers of equipment, materials and
software is the cooperation with clients from the private sector. It is important to state that for all
types of cooperation partners for innovation, collaboration seems stronger with Gambian-based
partners than anywhere else.
OBJECTIVES OF INNOVATION
Innovation is widely seen as a cardinal factor for enterprises if they must grow bigger and become
more competitive. It has the potential to cut down on cost incurred by enterprises in production and
maximize economic returns. This innovation survey results revealed that quality issues are given a
high consideration by enterprises in their operations. For instance, among the total number of
respondents, 20 enterprises (54.05%) indicated that they focused on improving product quality as
their main objective of innovation. Similarly, efforts to adhere to and meet government requirements
featured as another important objective of innovation by most enterprises. 51.35% of them indicated
that the main objective for undertaking innovation is to meet government requirements. Other
concerns that featured high on the enterprises main objectives of undertaking innovation are to
improve working conditions and increase production capacity, these are followed by the objectives of
increasing the range of goods and services. Also rated high by enterprises as a main objective of
undertaking innovation activities are the objectives of entering new markets and improving flexibility.
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Why You're Probably Failing at 'Innovation'
True innovation involves more than dressing up in trendy clothing: It's a significant
investment of both time and money.
Almost any startup looking to make waves in its industry will end up talking about innovation at one point or
another. "Innovation" is that magic word that signals a company’s ability to thrive and not merely survive in the
crowded world of startups. And, yes, it may be easy to talk about, but actually setting up a company for
innovative success is a bit more complicated.In short, fostering innovation boils down to recognizing that every
resource allocated to innovation could, in the short term, be better allocated elsewhere. This is especially true
for startups, where every penny -- and every second -- counts.
In her recent book, Imagine It Forward, Beth Comstock, a former executive at both NBC and General
Electric, analysed what it means for a company to encourage innovation in the right way. For many companies,
innovation runs only skin deep, she wrote. Businesses create fancy titles like “chief innovation officer” and throw
money at a failed project or two to declare themselves "innovative."True innovation, however, involves more
than dressing up in trendy clothing: It’s a significant investment of both time and money.

Why innovation is so hard
Justifying the cost of innovation to employees worried about job security can be difficult because there's no real
way to predict a significant return on investment. Team members are also often quick to question the motives
behind new initiatives that might change their job descriptions or jeopardize those jobs entirely.Combine these
issues with the associated financial cost and the result may be just a bunch of people paying lip service to
innovation without putting in any real work toward it. What's left is a nebulous idea that gets a company
nowhere.
This all sounds daunting, but it needn't be. Innovation requires a major commitment in both time and money -and success isn’t always guaranteed. But with the right people and systems in place, even the failures that
innovation sometimes produces can ultimately be beneficial. The key is figuring out where innovation actually fits
within a business, rather than just tacking it on as an afterthought.

How to encourage the right kind of innovation

A major obstacle entrepreneurs encounter when looking to innovate is figuring out what that word actually
means for them. For one company, innovation may mean rolling out a virtual reality sales force. For another, it
may mean using a shared Google Doc to track changes. Effective innovation can be vastly different, depending on
the context.That’s why it’s vital to lay a strong foundation that supports the development of new ideas and
solutions inside a company. Here are four steps to take to get the right people and processes in place for your
innovative success:

1. Decide whether innovation is actually even necessary
Just because something’s trendy doesn’t mean it’s right for every entrepreneur. Innovation can certainly
be good for business, but only if it's actually helpful to the business model.
One of the biggest innovation punching bags in history was New Coke. No one asked Coca-Cola to
change its recipe, even if it was losing taste tests to Pepsi. And what was important here was that CocaCola failed to take the right lesson from its research and instead spent millions of dollars on a new
formula and marketing campaign, only to quickly have to return to the way things were.
In short: Innovation for innovation’s sake is just a way to throw good money after bad.

2. Actively champion innovation
If innovation is indeed the right path forward, make sure your management is doing everything in its power
to promote it from within. Innovation often starts strong and fades because it has no real continuous
support. It takes time for new habits or concepts to be accepted, and usually that happens having in place
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the right people to help those new concepts and habits take root.
Vodafone, the British telecom, is an excellent example of a company going out of its way to create champions
whose main purpose is to discover and define what innovation should mean for the company.
Vodafone’s Innovation Program is a distributed network of 60 employees all over the company whose main
task is to work directly with customers and find new solutions to a variety of issues.

3. Be tolerant of some degree of failure.

Failure is an inevitable part of innovation. The best solution usually comes only after a few bad attempts have
been tossed out first.Sometimes creating a culture where innovation truly lives means having a process in place
for trying new things and then quickly abandoning them if their value isn't realized. Nike, for instance, has
embraced a successful “fail fast” attitude that encourages experimentation and prototyping rather than
punishing every attempt that doesn’t work.

4. When in doubt, look for outside help
Don’t be afraid to hire an innovation agency or digital transformation group to help workshop some ideas.
While an outside company entails greater expense, outside thinking can help bring all of the stakeholders
together and filter what’s being said without carrying any of the organization’s political baggage with
it.Companies such as Target and Domino’s use these types of agencies to prototype new products or
designs before moving forward with them.
At the end of the day, successful innovation doesn’t come out of a buzzy press release and a handful of memos.
It comes from a concerted and continuous effort and a foundation of transparency and trust in the
process.Everyone’s roles in innovation efforts should be clearly defined from day one, and feedback and
collaboration should be encouraged throughout the entire process. Town halls and crowdsourcing are integral
parts to the process and reinforce the belief that innovation isn’t about a single leader or life-changing idea -it’s a team effort.
By investing in the right people and creating a structure that encourages experimentation and proactive
problem-solving, each and every startup can help innovation flourish in a way that actually makes sense for that
particular company.

Q Manning

GUEST WRITER &
CEO, Rocksauce Studios
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/326946

ORGANIZATIONAL INNOVATION
An organizational innovation is the implementation of a new organizational method in an enterprise’s business
practices (including knowledge management), workplace organization or external relations that has not been
previously used by an enterprise. Organizational innovations must be the result of strategic decisions taken by
management and excludemergers or acquisitions, even if for the first time.

Many of the enterprises have also undertaken innovation activities to implement new organizational
methods in the business practices of their enterprises. At the aggregate level for organizational
innovation, 54.05% of enterprises have implemented some level of organizational innovation.
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35.14% of enterprises have introduced new businesses practices for organizing procedures. These
procedures include supply chain management, business re-engineering, knowledge management, lean
production and quality management. 54.05% of enterprises have also introduced a new system of
employee responsibilities, teamwork, decentralization, integration or de-integration of different
departments or activities, including education/training systems. 45.95% have also indicated making
use of new alliances, partnerships, outsourcing or sub-contracting with other enterprises during the
three-year period under review. In the analysis, the total systematic count for all organisational
innovators was 20 and that is 54.05% of total number of survey respondents. Additionally, the
enterprise rated the following results of implementing organizational innovations as highly important
to their enterprises:
•
•
•
•

Improved quality of goods or services
54.05%
Reduced response time to customer or supplier needs 48.65%
Improved employee satisfaction and/or
reduced rates of employee turnover
43.24%
Improved communication or information sharing within
their enterprise or with other enterprises or institutions
43.24%

MARKETING INNOVATION
A marketing innovation is the implementation of a new marketing method involving significant changes in product
design or packaging, product placement, product promotion or pricing methods to increase the appeal of
goods and services, better address the needs of customers or to enter new markets. This excludes seasonal, regular and other routine
changes in marketing methods.

Marketing Innovation Indicator

Rate

Systematic count of all marketing innovators
Significant changes to the aesthetic design or packaging of a good or service
New media or techniques for product promotion
New methods for product placement or sales channels
New methods of pricing goods or services

54.05%
54.05%
54.05%
48.65%
45.95%

Table 20: Rate of marketing innovation by indicator type among enterprises,2015-2017

Marketing innovation is a significant element of an enterprise’s growth and development. There is an
indication of a significant high level of marketing innovation implemented by enterprises. For
example, more than 54% of enterprises survey with responses have reported implementing significant
changes to the aesthetic design or packaging of their goods and services and have used new media
techniques for product promotion. The 2018 survey is characteristic of medium-size and large
enterprises with more than enough capital to undertake marketing innovation activities. However,
micro and small-size businesses continue to face challenges regarding improving the overall quality,
including the design and packaging of their products due mainly to the lack of these technologies in
the country. Future engagements with the business sector might as well include improving and making
available key and relevant technologies at their disposal for improvement of the overall product
quality being produced, especially for the small and micro enterprises. In the analysis, the total
systematic count for all marketing innovators was 20 and that is 54.05% of the total number
of survey respondents.
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PUBLIC SECTOR CONTRACTS AND INNOVATION
In terms of businesses being awarded contracts to provide goods or services for domestic publicsector organizations or foreign public-sector organizations, more than half of the enterprises that
responded, 54.05% indicated that they have had contracts to provide goods and services for the
domestic-sector organizations, while 32.43% indicated that they have had contracts to provide goods
and services for foreign public-sector organizations. This indicates that most Gambian industries rely
greatly on domestic contracts, as meeting up foreign contracts requires a lot of standards and
procedures that most Gambian enterprises might find difficult to meet.
Innovation activities as part of contracts awarded to enterprises, was undertaken by 24.32% of the
enterprises. These enterprises reported to have carried out innovation activities as part of their
contracts to provide goods or services to a public sector organization. Caution is applied here as
contracts to provide goods and services can be conducted without involving an actual innovation in
the process. It is easy for enterprises to confuse the two. The team will further engage the enterprises
to understand fully the nature of such contracts. ‘Public procurement for innovation’25 is not a
popular practice in The Gambia. Enterprises may be chosen to provide goods or services without
innovation dimensions included in such contractual arrangements.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS AND LICENSING
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

IPR Indicator
granted a patent in The Gambia
granted a patent outside The Gambia
applied for a patent in The Gambia
applied for a patent outside The Gambia
registered an industrial design right
registered a trademark
claimed copyright
granted a license

Count
2
0
3
0
3
6
2
1

Percentage of Total
5.41%
0%
8.11%
0%
8.11%
16.22%
5.41%
2.70%

Table 21: IPR generation and licensing rate among Gambian enterprises, 2015-2017

As industries engage in innovation and creative activities new innovations of patentable nature are
developed. This survey reveals that 2 industries accounting for 5.41% have been granted patents in
The Gambia and 35 enterprises with responses (94.59%) have not been granted local patents. These
results show that there are few patents filed and protected by Gambian industries and that could be
linked to limited innovation activities among industries and lack of government support or
instruments to promote innovation activities within local industries. This study also revealed that there
are no patents granted surveyed enterprises outside The Gambia. This is because even though there
are two patents protected by Gambian industries, this protection was not extended to other countries
as patent protection is territorial and can only be extended through designation by the regional route
or international route.

25

Public procurement for innovation is a demand-side innovation policy instrument in the form of an order, placed by a
public organization, for a new or improved product to fulfil needs.
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To further investigate why Gambian industries had few patents, this study tried to investigate if they
really applied for patents locally. Only 3 industries (8.11%) indicated that they had applied for patent
protection, whilst the remaining industries did not apply during the period under study. These figures
suggest that there are few local patent applications filed at the Intellectual Property Office in the
country. The results further revealed that there were no applications by local enterprises for patents
outside The Gambia. This could be linked to the fact that even local patents were not applied for,
thus making it pointless to apply for patents outside the country. Protection of industrial designs is a
key intellectual property asset; 8.11% of enterprises indicated that they filed for protection of
industrial designs under the Intellectual Property Regime. However, all the remaining had not
registered or protected any industrial design within The Gambia.
Distinctive marks, usually called trademarks, are important in the identification of products and
services. Data showed that only 6 industries, representing 16.2 percent, had indicated that they had
registered trademarks in the country. The rest operated businesses with logos or trademarks without
registering or protecting their distinctiveness. Only one (which represents 2.7 percent) of enterprises
from the survey reported to have licensed a protection emanating from an innovation. All the others
had not granted licences to any other industry or business. This could be linked to the limitation of
innovation activities or limited awareness about licensing procedures, or the non-willingness to
cooperate and share technology with other businesses with a view to seeing them as competitors. For
local industries to grow they may need to buy/license patents from local or international innovators
that will help improve their productivity and service innovation.
During the survey only one enterprise indicated that it bought a patent and a total of 36 other
enterprises indicated that they did not license a patent. These results might be linked to the noninnovativeness of most industries surveyed and the lack of awareness and understanding of the IP
regime and the protection routes available.
NON-INNOVATORS
Innovation, though pervasive and of high importance for enterprises’ sustainability, is an expensive
venture for many enterprises, especially those operating in developing countries with large informal
economic systems. For these enterprises, the ability to innovate can be affected by numerous factors.
To find out the reasons for non-innovation among enterprises that did not make any attempt to
innovate in The Gambia, this study asked participating enterprises the degree of importance of
certain reasons for their enterprises not conducting innovation activities. Among the reasons given,
the top four reasons that dominated or were highly scored by the majority of the enterprises are in
the order of 1. Low demand for innovation in the operating market, 2. No need to innovate due to
previous innovations, 3. Lack of good ideas for innovation and 4. had ideas but lack capacity to
innovate.
Further details on the rating of the barriers to innovation by enterprises showed the following, for
instance non-innovation as a result of having ideas but lacking capacity was rated by 23.08% of
respondents as high by all the enterprises. Therefore it can be assumed from these results that most
Gambian industries do not see the absence of ideas as barriers but lacking capacity to innovate or
may be attributed to limited understanding on its potential as a barrier.
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In a bid to investigate the root causes to why most industries could not engage in innovation activities,
only 15 industries gave reasons why they did not innovate. 21.6 percent of the total industries
surveyed said they had no compelling reason to innovate and 18.6 percent had considerations for
innovating, but there were barriers. The remaining 22 enterprises (59.46%) did not provide any
reasons for not innovating. Table 22 provides details on the statistics.
Why your enterprise did not innovate
Valid
Missing

No compelling reason to innovate
considered but barriers too large
Total
System

Total

Frequency
8
7
15
22

Percent
21.62
18.92
40.54
59.46

37

100.00

Valid Percent
53.3
46.7
100.0

Cumulative Percent
53.3
100.0

Table 22: Reasons why enterprises did not innovate during the period, 2015-2017

Other enterprises that have the desire to innovate or have even taken initiatives to embark on
innovation, admitted that there were barriers that affected or hindered their efforts to innovate.
Among the barriers are the lack of internal finance for innovation (12.50%) of total firms that
responded indicated the following reasons:
• lack of credit or private equity (18.75%)
• lack of skills within enterprise (20.00%)
• no government grants or subsidies for innovation (42.86%)
• lack of collaboration partners (31.25%)
• uncertain market ideas for innovation (3125%)
These are reported as the major barriers and scored as above by all the enterprises. Part of these data
shows that out of the industries that responded to this barrier, there is a limited association between
the availability of government grants and an enterprise ability to innovate. This could be linked to the
fact that most industries do not rely on government support and there is no stand-alone innovation
fund available to industries for them to tap from.
Lack of skills within the enterprises as well as the existence of no government grants or subsidies
have been also identified as barriers for innovation. Certainly, the lack of skills within the enterprise
has been substantiated by study findings such as labour market survey 2012, by GBoS and partners
and graduate tracer studies by MoHERST in 2013. These studies and many more have highlighted the
limited capacity, low skills levels of the labour force of the Gambia. Similarly, the existence of no
government grants or subsidies is supported by the fact that there is no innovation or research fund
specifically set aside for industries or enterprises to tap into for their research or innovation activities.
These data show that there is a linkage between lack of skills within enterprises and innovation.
Therefore the skills of individuals working for industries should be developed on skills specific to
their professional carriers.
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INNOVATIONS WITH ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
Innovation can have a profound impact on the environment. In the survey findings, it was discovered
that many of the innovations that were implemented by the participating enterprises have had
important environmental benefits. Among the benefits stated by the enterprises are that reducing
materials or waste water recorded the highest response from the enterprises. This is followed by
numerous other environmental benefits that the various innovations had on the environment.
However, preserved biodiversity scored the least as an environmental benefit of innovations. This is
important and calls for urgent policy attention. At a time when the world is calling for concerted
efforts in preserving our biodiversity, innovations made in the Gambia are registering a low impact
on preserving biodiversity.
Thus, the result of this innovation and its finding on environmental benefit will deserve the attention
of the government and hence initiate policy actions to preserve and maintain biodiversity of the
Gambia and the world at large. An important environmental benefit worth special attention today is
the impact of innovations on reducing carbon footprint of our planet. From the survey results, the
following detail analysis was made on the benefit of reducing carbon footprints. Data showed that
27.0% of enterprises indicated that their innovations helped in reducing carbon footprints. These are
in the areas of climate change, energy, renewable energies and adaptable land use. Equally, of the 9
respondents, 24.3 % rated their innovations as having impacted a reduction in pollution.
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SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS,
CHALLENGES & RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Government’s funding for science & technology is critically low
Government investment in science and technology was measured using two indicators, namely:
GERD as a percentage of GDP and GBARD. The GERD as percentage of GDP as of 2018
stands at 0.07%. This is significantly below the target set by AU member states. However, when
the GERD is calculated using 60% of PNP contribution from MRG, the figure jumps to 1.04%
of GDP. More than a decade ago since the 1% of GDP investment target in research and
innovation was proposed, the majority of African countries haven’t been able to translate this
into concrete action. This is partly due to the fact that most African governments struggle with
conflicting priorities, including funding education, health and agriculture . However, science and
innovation have solutions to these challenges only if serious government investments are
made.There is an urgent need to increase significantly government spending on R&D to reap
maximum benefits from national science programmes.
The net spending on R&D for the year 2018 was GMD1,315,770,100.00 (US$27,411,877.08).
government share of this figure is 4.17%; share from the private-not-for-profit sector is 95.76%
and the business sector is 0.07%. This figure is huge as it accounts for 5.20% of planned
government spending from all revenue sources for 2019.The government GBARD for 2018 is
much smaller estimated at 0.37% for revenue sources from GLF only. Government spending on
higher education, science and technology is collectively allocated to the MOHERST with
signficantly much lower allocations for STI programmes.
Government investments in tertiary and higher education significantly overshadow any
meaningful investments in STI. At MoHERST, government allocations to from local sources
(GLF only) is 2.00% of all allocations and for all revenue sources (GLF + grants + loans etc) is
4.34% of all allocations. It is prudent to question this overshadowing characteristic and ask if STI
merits a separate ministry or agency. It is worth noting that the entire government budget is
embarrassingly low when compared to global tech giants such as Samsung, Alphabet (Google),
Apple, and Microsoft . Samsung for example spends an estimated GMD752 billion on R&D for
the same period and a sales volume of over GMD10 trillion (European-Commission, 2018). One
could imagine if Samsung was a Gambian enterprise, how much could the government implement
socially and economically with its tax revenues alone?

2. The quality and supply of scientists in the public sector is relatively
low
A highly important subset of STI indicators measures the human resources devoted to research
and experimental development. Information about the quality and availability of R&D personnel
is crucial for understanding a country’s ST landscape. A total of 1, 485 R&D personnel have been
reported for The Gambia of which 8.42% are researchers; 14.81% are technicians and 76.77% are
categorized as other support staff. Government researchers account for 30.40% of total
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researchers, 24.55% technicians and 6.84% of other support staff. Women account for 30% of
total R&D personnel and 27% of researchers. In the public sector, the number of researchers
(FTE) is 33.70, with women accounting for less than 18%. Additionally, among the female
researchers (FTE) none has an educational qualification at the PhD level.
For all the major research centres covered in the country, the MRCG represented as the only
contributor from the private not-for-profit sector accounts for 89% of R&D personnel
(Researchers – 69.60%; Technicians – 75.45%; Other Staff – 93.16%). The remaining 11.45% of
R&D personnel is the contribution from the public R&D institutions represented by NARI,
WALIC and NPHL of the Ministry of Health. Although anecdotal evidence suggests there are
some R&D activities in higher education institutions, no response was obtained from the higher
education and business sectors during the survey. The share of government R&D personnel was
11.45% consisting of 30.40% researchers (male 84.21%, female 15.79%); 24.55% technicians
(male 68.52%, female 31.48%) and 6.84% other support staff (male 68.82%, female 31.18%).
Going by the data, the total number of researchers per million inhabitants of the Gambia stands
at 53 assuming a total population of 2.28 million26 and the R&D personnel per million inhabitants
would be 633. If these figures are taken as they are, The Gambia would be among the African
countries with the highest R&D personnel per million inhabitants only falling behind Kenya and
Egypt ((NPCA), 2014). The challenge is that the data is highly skewed by contribution from the
private not-for-profit sector, which accounts for 89% of total R&D personnel and 70% of
researchers in the country. If only the public sector is considered in this analysis, the country’s
total R&D personnel per million inhabitants falls to 56 and only 33.70 researchers (FTE). This
would bring the total number of researchers per million inhabitants in the public sector to 15.
Comparatively, that puts The Gambia’s performance only ahead of Lesotho if comparisons are
made to the 2014 Africa Innovation Outlook Report. If there are human resource shortages or an
insufficiently skilled scientific labour force, it may be futile to increase R&D spending. Instead,
steps should be taken to increase and strengthen the R&D workforce at all levels. These are some
of the major policy recommendations, especially in the public sector.

3. The quality and impact of Gambian research is globally outstanding
In the analysis of the quality and impact of R&D outputs, we make reference to the bibliometric
analysis conducted by the African Union Observatory of Science, Technology and Innovation
(AOSTI) on scientific production in the ECOWAS region in 2016. The analysis is based on two
major databases, namely: The Web of Science by Thompson Reuters and Scopus by Elsevier
(ECOWAS, 2017). The analysis focuses on key and relevant indicators: number of articles
published; growth index (GI); specialization index (SI); average relative impact factor (RIF);
average relative citation (ARC); and collaboration index (CI). From the analysis of the quality of
scientific production of the ECOWAS region using positional analyses, most of the research
conducted in The Gambia can be found located at the top right quadrant of the graph ( Figure
1). This quadrant is synonymous with excellence. According to the ECOWAS Bibliometric Outlook,
2016, “institutions and countries in this quadrant [specializing] in the given domains and their
26Data

source: United Nations World Population Prospects obtained from
https://data.worldbank.org/country/gambiaaccessed on 13 Dec. 2019

the World Bank Website:
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[respective] activities have a high impact, meaning that their papers are more frequently cited than
the world average in the [given fields]. This signifies a very high quality of Gambian research
production. Clinical medicine and biomedical research top the list followed by public health and
health services and general science and technology (ECOWAS, 2017).

4. The quality of researchers in the public sector is relatively low
especially among female researchers
A total number of 125 researchers has been reported in the 2018 R&D Survey (see Annex 2).
Of this figure, the full-time equivalence of researchers is 120.6. The levels of qualifications of
these researchers are in threefold. The researchers with bachelor’s degree qualifications were
28.80%; master’s 36.80% and PhD 34.40%; these figures represent the data for all researchers in
government and in the private sector combined. However, if the results for government
researchers are isolated, we obtain bachelor’s degree holders at 31.58%; master’s 52.63% and PhD
15.79%. The total share of government researchers from the total researcher population is
30.40%. The share of government researchers is relatively small, representing about a third of all
researchers. The majority (more than half) of all public sector researchers are master’s degree
holders (52.63%).
The proportion of the country’s female researchers stands at 27.20%, which is slightly below the
global average of 30%27. According to UNESCO, a global trend indicates that an increasing
number of women are enrolled at universities but many opt out as they progress through the
highest levels required to become researchers (UNESCO, 2019). In government, none of the
female researchers have qualifications at the PhD level. Thus, efforts should be made to
improve training programmes in STEM for female researchers, especially at the PhD level among
government research and higher education institutions.

5. Tertiary and higher education institutions are not enrolling adequate
numbers of STEM students
In this analysis, we take two key indicators: data on student applicants against data on student
enrolments and these indicate that there are more students applying to study the sciences and
engineering fields; however, only about half or less are enrolled in these fields of study. The data
obtained from the tertiary and higher education institutions in 2018reavealed that nearly 42% of
students applied to study in STEM fields. Of this figure, only 27% have been enrolled, indicating
a big gap in enrolment. It is not clear, however, whether the institutions do not have the
absorptive capacity to enrol all the applicants or most of the unsuccessful applicants do not meet
the admission requirements. The current proportion of STEM students in HEIs is 26.77%
and this includes all fields in the natural sciences, engineering, medical and health sciences and
agricultural sciences.

27https://en.unesco.org/news/just-30-world’s-researchers-are-women-whats-situation-your-country

2019.

accessed on 7 July
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Interest, however, is in the enrolment of students by level of study (Table 6). This data reveal
that gender parity has been achieved in terms of gross enrolments at the post-secondary/tertiary
and bachelor’s degree levels. However,a huge gap exists in terms of gender parity in the

advanced levels of study. There are fewer students enrolled at the master’s and PhD
levels, and even fewer is the presence of female students at these levels. Currently,
enrolments for master’s and PhD programmes at this level are under 3% of all enrolments, and
females constitute far less than half of these enrolments ( Annex 3). The Minister’s agenda for a
policy turn-around of 65% enrolment in STEM would requuire a lot of policy changes to
achieve, given that inadequate numbers of student applicants into STEM fields are enrolled.
Those enrolled only constitute a fraction of students in STEM. With the transformation of
GTTI into a University of Science, Engineering and Technology, these challenges might be
reduced significantly.

6. Institutional capacity for delivery of quality STEM education is weak
There is an urgent need to strengthen the existing public institutions through
collaborative/mentoring programmes with more advanced universities to provide tuition in broad
STEM fields beginning with those areas of strategic importance to the socioeconomic growth of
the country. Current efforts of government to tranform certain tertiary institutions into
universities, such as the GTTI, are laudale and have the potential of impacting the
socioeconomic well-being provided such undertakings are backed by strong and sustained
government commitment, mentoring from adequately qualified universities and a strong
industrial development support system to sustain the demand for such skills and capabilities.
In terms of quality of the lecturers in these institutions assessed by the level of eduational
qualifications (Annex 6)out of 526 lecturers reported, only 7.98% are qualified at the PhD level.
The majority are master’s and bachelor’s degree holders. Additionally, among the administrative
cadre of these institutions, only 3.52% obtained doctoral degrees. There is a need to strengthen
the capacity of staff at these institutions, especially among lecturers.

7. The private sector has the potential to leverage socioeconomic
growth and development
The enterprises estimated total turnover revealed interesting details about the potential for
growth and development through the private sector. For example, the approximate total turnover
from 29 enterprises is over GMD7 billion and this figure represents 61.42% of government
revenue from all local sources (GLF–tax and non-tax revenues) for the 2019 fiscal year. Support
for private sector and industrial growth will be key towards achieving national development
objectives. This is evident in the analysis of innovation rates among the surveyed enterprises. For
example, the innovation rate for all four measures of innovation, including product, process,
organizational and marketing innovation, are above 50%, indicating a high level of innovation
consciousness among enterprises. If the right environment and support is provided, the private
sector can be an immense contributor to the socioeconomic development of the country.
However, challenges to the growth of this sector and the promotion of industrialization persist.
These challenges include poor entrepreneurial and business climate, skills shortages, access to
venture capital, high taxes and sub-optimal administrative procedures. The challenges are further
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compounded by the lack of reliable and dependable supply of cheap energy, limited
infrastructure and a mismatch between training and industrial sector requirements.
The data from the 2018 Innovation Survey also made important revelations. Data also revealed
that the market share of enterprises outside the Gambia is relatively low. However, this
assumption is not conclusive, given that all trade with clients outside the Gambia is not captured
and data from all enterprises engaged in overseas trade have not been captured as well. Therefore,
additional scrutiny is relevant to arrive at a conclusion. Having said that, the share of turnover
from sales in foreign markets for responding enterprises has been reducing from 10.76% in 2015
to 7.91% in 2016 to a low of 5.78% in 2017. It appears that the largest share of total turnover is
obtained from the local market. This points to limitations in the access to foreign markets.
Reports such as the African Economic Outlook (AEO) also point to a poor regional integration
(AEO, 2019). This implies that there is limited trade between member states of the ECOWAS
region. We tend to trade more with Europe, Asia and the Americas than with each other. Inter
and intra-African trade needs to be encouraged. This trend is prevalent and can also be observed
among scientific research collaborations .
The reasons for no public financial support towards innovation in enterprises are mainly due to
the lack of available funds for innovation (33.33%) and lack of information (22.22%). The
majority of reasons (38.89%) were categorized as others. A variety of reasons may be responsible
ranging from all the above reason to being complacent to the status quo knowing that either
financial support from government doesn’t exists or that they are better off without the effort to
look for it . However, there are new efforts brewing from MoHERST, if it takes effect, the
national innovation fund will have the potential to foster an environment that encourages and
supports business innovation and competitiveness, facilitate the transfer of knowledge and
technologies and facilitate university-industry collaborative R&D programmes and innovation
linkages.

8. Gender parity in STEM has been achieved in senior secondary
schools
In a study of 15 senior secondary schools in 2018, data revealed that there are 55.29% Boys
and 44.71 Girls in STEM fields (a significant rise from 58.78% Boys and 41.22% Girls from a
similar study in 2014). An analysis of the same data revealed that 16.06 percent of students
specialized in STEM - a more than 4 percent increase from the percentage of students in STEM
in 2012 .

9. Female students dominate in medical and health science fields at
T&HEIs
If we look further into the data provided by tertiary and higher education institutions, aggregates
of student data by field of science, representation of females in the natural sciences, technology
and engineering are still very low compared to men. These disciplines were , up to 2018,
dominated by men. Women obviously lead in the medical and health science fields (54%). Other
than these fields, the majority of women are specializing in the social sciences and humanities.
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Understanding why women dominate in the medical and health science fields will be vital to improve
their participation in other STEM fields. With very good grades from senior secondary school,
students can secure admission into medicine, nursing and other health science education programmes
at the local universities. Additionally, medical students are accorded automatic scholarships by
government, parastatals and other non-state actors. This relieves students and their parents of the
hassle of searching for scholarships. The availability of reasonable careers for graduates of these
fields in both the public and private sectors is the pull factor on universities for the provision of
doctors, nurses and other health practitioners. For many students, this is an automatic route to
respectable and gainful employment as government and the private sector vie for doctors and nurses.
This pull factor is what is significantly missing in other STEM disciplines.

MAIN CHALLENGES FACED
Major challenges were encountered during the administration of both the R&D and innovation
questionnaires to the respective institutions and enterprises. Timely availability of reliable data
affected the reliability and depth of the analysis. In terms of R&D however, all the major research
institutions active in research activities have been captured, with slight challenges in the provision of
the breakdown of spending on R&D. This leaves the team with limited choice on reporting effectively
on R&D spending in the country. Global R&D budgets of these institutions (from both primary 7
secondary sources) have been used which were not categorized. In the business sector, although R&D
has not been a key component of their innovation activities, the team had challenges obtaining
additional details on the nature of their R&D activities and on data concerning the human resource
devoted to R&D by the enterprises that claimed some R&D activity institutions. On average, the
length of time spent on administering these questionnaires and the subsequent follow-ups consumed
more than the time required to conduct these activities. In the higher education sector data on R&D
was not obtained despite the follow-ups. Although research activities in HEIs are still rudimentary, the
UIS has pointed out a number of articles from the Web of Science authored by researchers from the
local HEIs. Future activities will focus on deepening our engagement on STI data with the local HEIs.
Additional challenges also persist in the conduct of the innovation survey. Primarily, these challenges
may be attributed to a limited understanding of the innovation survey instruments. Issues around
confidentiality also affected the quality of the data obtained from the enterprises despite the
existence of a clause in the survey instrument providing assurances for privacy and data
confidentiality. Accordingly, care is applied to ensure that information in this report is not identical
with any of the enterprises or institutions (except for MRCG, which is unavoidably referred to, due to
the excellent nature of research activities in this institution and the potential for learning from its
successes). There is also strong evidence of survey fatigue among respondents to the innovation
questionnaire owing to the numerous questionnaires administered to these enterprises by various
government outlets. Another significant challenge is that the enterprises were reluctant to provide key
information such as enterprise turnover and innovation expenditures. These challenges were
encountered in previous innovation surveys. The team has raised these difficulties with GBoS and
advised that in the Bureau’s subsequent economic surveys it should include key aspects of innovation
indicators.
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KEY AREAS FOR ACTION
There is an urgent need for government to recognize the vital role research and innovation could play
to improve the country’s ability to address the socioeconomic challenges and increase socioeconomic
progress and global competitiveness. We can no longer afford to disregard efforts at innovation if we
are going to change the tide and improve the socioeconomic and living conditions for all Gambians.
The following points highlight areas for potential policy interventions to improve the status of STI in
The Gambia based on the findings of this activity noting that these points are not necessarily
exhaustive.
1. Increase government investment in STI to collectively cater for addressing the existing challenges
and providing the funds required to adequately and appropriately train and retain the critical mass
of scientists, technologists and engineers required to improve the quality of research and
innovation in the public institutions.
2. Strengthen partnership and collaboration with MRCG as a point of reference for learning from
its experiences and utilize its expertise to improve local capacities of educational and research
institutions in the country. The MRCG is one of the best research institutions in the world.
Accordingly, the quality and impact of the Unit’s scientific publications (calculated by the
proportion of citations per published article) is number 1 in Africa and number 3 for 239
countries and territories worldwide ( refer to Annex 9 for additional information on these
rankings).
3. Train Gambians at advanced levels (master’s, PhD and postdoctoral) programmes in STEM,
especially for women to address the capacity gaps prevalent in the public scientific and
educational institutions.
4. Create and establish a national innovation fund to act as an innovation instrument to catalyse
entrepreneurship, improve quality and increase the global competitiveness of local enterprises.
5. Improve the legal and regulatory environment and develop new policy instruments that can
create and sustain the demand for innovation in order to accelerate the achievement of
development targets.
6. Increase the capacity of local institutions through reverse linkage and mentorship programmes
with more advanced institutions with the right qualifications and experience to disrupt the status
quo and bring about the changes anticipated for our institutions in the relevant national
blueprints.
7. Develop and implement a strategic action plan in conjunction with a mid-term review of the
National STI Policy to address the challenges mentioned in this report and holistically address
some of the policy shortcomings; and
8. Develop and facilitate the establishment of a legal framework in support of the implementation
of the National STI Policy, including the delineation of comprehensible definitions, guidelines
and templates to facilitate effective governance, implementation and evaluation.
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ANNEX 1: POSITIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE
STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE ECOWAS
REGION

Source: ECOWAS Bibliometric Outlook, 2016
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ANNEX 2: RESEARCHERS’ HEADCOUNT & FTE OF
THE MAIN R&D INSTITUTIONS IN THE GAMBIA
Researchers (Headcount)
SR

1
2
3
4

INSTITUTION
NARI
WALIC
NPHL
MRCG

Researchers (FTE)

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

25
3
4
59

6
0
0
28

31
3
4
87

25
1.5
1.2
59

6
0
0
27.9

31
1.5
1.2
86.9

91

34

125

86.7

33.9

120.6

Technicians (Headcount)
SR

1
2
3
4

INSTITUTION
NARI
WALIC
NPHL
MRCG

Technicians (FTE)

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

19
9
9
105

10
1
6
61

29
10
15
166

19
2.7
2.7
105

10
0.3
1.8
61

29
3
4.5
166

142

78

220

129.4

73.1

202.5

Other Staff (Headcount)
SR

1
2
3
4

INSTITUTION
NARI
WALIC
NPHL
MRCG

Male

Female

Other Staff (FTE)

Total

Male

Female

Total

22
25
1
758

30
0
0
304

52
25
1
1062

22
5
0.3
758

30
0
0
304

52
5
0.3
1062

806

334

1140

785.3

334

1119.3
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ANNEX 3: STUDENT ENROLMENTS AT TERTIARY
AND HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS28 BY
LEVEL OF STUDY
Student enrolments at tertiary and higher education institutionsby level of study
Male
Female
Total
% Male % Female
% Total
Level of Study

ISCED_L8
ISCED_L7
ISCED_L6
ISCED_L5
Totals

3
303
2131
6057
8494

1
64
1697
5231
6993

4
367
3828
11288
15487

75.00
82.56
55.67
53.66
54.85

25.00
17.44
44.33
46.34
45.15

0.03
2.37
24.72
72.89
100.00

These institutions include the American International University of West Africa, University of The Gambia, The
Gambia College, and the Gambia Technical Training Institute
28
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ANNEX 4: STUDENT APPLICANTS AT TERTIARY AND
HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS BY FIELD OF SCIENCE
IN 2018
Summary of student applicants by field of science in tertiary and HEIs in 2018
Natural Sciences
Engineering & Tech
Medical & Health
Agricultural Science
Social Sciences
Humanities
Not Specified
Total

Male

Female

Total

% Male

% Female

% Total

542
799
141
125
1446
127
89
3269

135
91
120
37
967
49
84
1483

677
890
261
162
2413
176
173
4752

80.06
89.78
54.02
77.16
59.93
72.16
51.45
68.79

19.94
10.22
45.98
22.84
40.07
27.84
48.55
31.21

14.25
18.73
5.49
3.41
50.78
3.70
3.64
100.00

Summary of student enrolments by field of science in T&HEIs
Male Female Total
% Male
475
124
599
79.30
Natural Sciences
885
251 1136
77.90
Engineering & Tech
749
753 1502
49.87
Medical & Health
490
417
907
54.02
Agricultural Science
5268 11022
52.20
Social Sciences 5754
109
39
148
73.65
Humanities
89
84
173
51.45
Not Specified
8551
6936 15487
55.21

% Female
20.70
22.10
50.13
45.98
47.80
26.35
48.55
44.79

% Total
3.87
7.34
9.70
5.86
71.17
0.96
1.12
100.00
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ANNEX 5: SUMMARY OF STEM PERSONNEL (LECTURERS)
IN T&HEIs BY FIELD OF SCIENCE AND GENDER

Natural Sciences
Engineering & Tech
Medical & Health
Agricultural Science
Social Sciences
Humanities
Not Specified

Total

Male

Female

Total

% Male

% Female

% Total

63
83
72
23
4
115
86
446

16
18
20
2
0
44
12
112

79
101
92
25
4
159
98
558

79.75
82.18
78.26
92.00
100.00
72.33
87.76
79.93

20.25
17.82
21.74
8.00
27.67
12.24
20.07

14.16
18.10
16.49
4.48
0.72
28.49
17.56
100.00
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ANNEX 6: SUMMARY OF PERSONNEL (LECTURERS) IN
TERTIARY AND HEIS BY LEVEL OF QUALIFICATIONS IN
2018
Summary of STEM personnel (lecturers) at T&HE institutions by level of qualifications
ISCED_L8
ISCED_L7
ISCED_L6
ISCED_L5
ISCED_L4

Male
36
198
136
23
27
420

Female
6
56
37
5
2
106

Total
42
254
173
28
29
526

% Male
85.71
77.95
78.61
82.14
93.10
79.85

% Female
14.29
22.05
21.39
17.86
6.90
20.15

% Total
7.98
48.29
32.89
5.32
5.51
100.00

Summary of STEM personnel (admin staff) at T&HE institutions by level of qualifications
ISCED_L8
ISCED_L7
ISCED_L6
ISCED_L5
ISCED_L4&3

Male
4
27
30
9
11
81

Female
1
6
30
10
14
61

Total
5
33
60
19
25
142

% Male
80.00
81.82
50.00
47.37
44.00
57.04

% Female
20.00
18.18
50.00
52.63
56.00
42.96

% Total
3.52
23.24
42.25
13.38
17.61
100.00

Summary of STEM personnel (other staff) at T&HE institutions by level of qualifications
ISCED_L8
ISCED_L7
ISCED_L6
ISCED_L5
ISCED_L4&3

Male

0
0
3
23
175
201

Female

0
0
1
36
84
121

Total

% Male
75.00
38.98
67.57
62.42

0
0
4
59
259
322

% Female
25.00
61.02
32.43
37.58

% Total
1.24
18.32
80.43
100.00

Summary of personnel (lecturers) at T&HE institutions29 grouped by gender and age

Age Bracket

<25years
25-34years
35-44years
45-54years
55-64years
65 & Over
Total

29

Male
2
41
48
24
16
7
138

Female
1
4
18
13
9
3
48

Total
3
45
66
37
25
10
186

% Male
66.67
91.11
72.73
64.86
64.00
70.00
57.04

% Female
33.33
8.89
27.27
35.14
36.00
30.00
42.96

% Total
1.61
24.19
35.48
19.89
13.44
5.38
100.00

This excludes data from UTG as it was not provided during the survey.
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ANNEX 7: Ranking of African Countries and Territories
according to Volume of Publications in International Journals by
Scimago Journal and Country Rankings
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Country
South Africa
Nigeria
Tunisia
Algeria
Morocco
Kenya
Ethiopia
Ghana
Tanzania
Uganda
Cameroon
Zimbabwe
Senegal
Sudan
Botswana
Malawi
Burkina Faso
Côte d’Ivoire
Zambia
Libya
Benin
Congo
Madagascar
Mozambique
Namibia
Mali
Mauritius
Rwanda
Gabon
Gambia
Niger
Togo
Swaziland
Angola
Sierra Leone
DRC
Guinea
CAR
Reunion
Mauritania
Lesotho
Seychelles
Burundi
Guinea-Bissau
Eritrea
Liberia
Chad
Cape Verde

Documents
272,886
90,031
86,600
65,714
62,636
35,120
22,934
20,052
17,484
17,406
16,395
10,529
10,381
9,133
7,457
7,452
6,763
6,461
6,150
5,689
5,497
4,842
4,445
3,854
3,720
3,572
3,358
3,167
2,691
2,601
2,218
2,082
1,589
1,159
1,128
1,023
998
776
771
682
678
653
646
644
624
588
562
325

Citable
documents
247,039
84,718
81,933
63,705
58,839
31,548
21,479
18,232
16,072
15,748
15,300
9,411
9,676
8,590
6,602
6,716
6,429
6,115
5,453
5,457
5,212
4,464
4,199
3,488
3,268
3,339
3,012
2,787
2,544
2,411
2,085
1,925
1,433
1,088
987
940
919
719
715
638
615
606
595
589
585
486
534
316

Citations
3,677,627
645,110
678,610
444,666
507,921
652,942
251,468
236,627
298,625
312,337
196,206
154,617
122,439
100,524
92,640
137,339
96,199
89,974
108,366
43,656
74,742
69,027
62,733
78,115
50,346
62,516
34,756
45,260
54,716
97,228
34,128
17,546
17,959
12,315
17,171
17,399
17,273
11,601
13,332
7,526
6,619
17,347
7,732
13,711
8,338
6,413
8,414
3,130

Selfcitations
771,119
134,927
141,681
94,937
95,955
91,803
54,208
31,015
42,246
45,222
35,163
16,210
14,051
9,060
8,537
16,561
13,291
7,696
10,696
2,162
9,724
5,953
9,364
6,250
4,670
5,445
3,194
3,598
5,217
6,527
2,717
1,261
745
944
1,529
460
968
639
206
523
294
1,046
383
2,672
539
581
641
240

Citations per
document
13.48
7.17
7.84
6.77
8.11
18.59
10.96
11.80
17.08
17.94
11.97
14.68
11.79
11.01
12.42
18.43
14.22
13.93
17.62
7.67
13.60
14.26
14.11
20.27
13.53
17.50
10.35
14.29
20.33
37.38
15.39
8.43
11.30
10.63
15.22
17.01
17.31
14.95
17.29
11.04
9.76
26.57
11.97
21.29
13.36
10.91
14.97
9.63

Hindex
423
181
174
157
179
233
136
142
161
169
124
128
120
92
98
135
102
111
118
67
89
97
91
97
91
94
74
78
100
119
74
50
60
45
52
61
60
51
52
40
36
59
42
58
44
37
40
26
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49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Djibouti
Somalia
Equatorial
Guinea
Comoros
Mayotte
Sao Tome and
Principe
Saint Helena
British Indian
Ocean
Territory
Western Sahara

266
222
216

251
179
206

2,130
2,105
3,183

169
77
273

8.01
9.48
14.74

23
22
25

157
87
68

139
84
65

1,600
635
1,088

97
23
68

10.19
7.30
16.00

16
13
21

49
26

46
23

261
365

4
-

5.33
14.04

8
8

11

9

43

-

3.91

4
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ANNEX 8: RANKING OF AFRICAN COUNTRIES AND
TERRITORIES ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF CITATIONS IN
INTERNATIONAL JOURNALS BY SCIMAGO JOURNAL AND
COUNTRY RANKINGS
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Country
South Africa
Tunisia
Kenya
Nigeria
Morocco
Algeria
Uganda
Tanzania
Ethiopia
Ghana
Cameroon
Zimbabwe
Malawi
Senegal
Zambia
Sudan
Gambia
Burkina Faso
Botswana
Côte d’Ivoire
Mozambique
Benin
Congo
Madagascar
Mali
Gabon
Namibia
Rwanda
Libya
Mauritius
Niger
Swaziland
Togo
DRC
Seychelles
Guinea
Sierra Leone
Guinea-Bissau
Reunion
Angola
ARC
Chad
Eritrea
Burundi
Mauritania

Documents
272,886
86,600
35,120
90,031
62,636
65,714
17,406
17,484
22,934
20,052
16,395
10,529
7,452
10,381
6,150
9,133
2,601
6,763
7,457
6,461
3,854
5,497
4,842
4,445
3,572
2,691
3,720
3,167
5,689
3,358
2,218
1,589
2,082
1,023
653
998
1,128
644
771
1,159
776
562
624
646
682

Citable
documents
247,039
81,933
31,548
84,718
58,839
63,705
15,748
16,072
21,479
18,232
15,300
9,411
6,716
9,676
5,453
8,590
2,411
6,429
6,602
6,115
3,488
5,212
4,464
4,199
3,339
2,544
3,268
2,787
5,457
3,012
2,085
1,433
1,925
940
606
919
987
589
715
1,088
719
534
585
595
638

Citations
3,677,627
678,610
652,942
645,110
507,921
444,666
312,337
298,625
251,468
236,627
196,206
154,617
137,339
122,439
108,366
100,524
97,228
96,199
92,640
89,974
78,115
74,742
69,027
62,733
62,516
54,716
50,346
45,260
43,656
34,756
34,128
17,959
17,546
17,399
17,347
17,273
17,171
13,711
13,332
12,315
11,601
8,414
8,338
7,732
7,526

Self-citations
771,119
141,681
91,803
134,927
95,955
94,937
45,222
42,246
54,208
31,015
35,163
16,210
16,561
14,051
10,696
9,060
6,527
13,291
8,537
7,696
6,250
9,724
5,953
9,364
5,445
5,217
4,670
3,598
2,162
3,194
2,717
745
1,261
460
1,046
968
1,529
2,672
206
944
639
641
539
383
523

Citations per
document
13.48
7.84
18.59
7.17
8.11
6.77
17.94
17.08
10.96
11.80
11.97
14.68
18.43
11.79
17.62
11.01
37.38
14.22
12.42
13.93
20.27
13.60
14.26
14.11
17.50
20.33
13.53
14.29
7.67
10.35
15.39
11.30
8.43
17.01
26.57
17.31
15.22
21.29
17.29
10.63
14.95
14.97
13.36
11.97
11.04
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46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Lesotho
Liberia
E. Guinea
Cape Verde
Djibouti
Somalia
Comoros
Sao Tome and
Principe
Mayotte
British Indian Ocean
Territory
Saint Helena
Western Sahara

678
588
216
325
266
222
157
68

615
486
206
316
251
179
139
65

6,619
6,413
3,183
3,130
2,130
2,105
1,600
1,088

294
581
273
240
169
77
97
68

9.76
10.91
14.74
9.63
8.01
9.48
10.19
16.00

87
26

84
23

635
365

23
-

7.30
14.04

49
11

46
9

261
43

4
-

5.33
3.91
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ANNEX 9: RANKING OF AFRICAN COUNTRIES AND
TERRITORIES ACCORDING TO CITATIONS PER ARTICLE IN
INTERNATIONAL JOURNALS BY SCIMAGO JOURNAL AND
COUNTRY RANKINGS
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Country
Gambia
Seychelles
Guinea-Bissau
Gabon
Mozambique
Kenya
Malawi
Uganda
Zambia
Mali
Guinea
Reunion
Tanzania
DRC
Sao Tome and Principe
Niger
Sierra Leone
Chad
CAR
E. Guinea
Zimbabwe
Rwanda
Congo
Burkina Faso
Madagascar
British Indian Ocean
Territory
Côte d’Ivoire
Benin
Namibia
South Africa
Eritrea
Botswana
Cameroon
Burundi
Ghana
Senegal
Swaziland
Mauritania
Sudan
Ethiopia
Liberia
Angola
Mauritius
Comoros
Lesotho

Documents

Citable
documents

2,601
653
644
2,691
3,854
35,120
7,452
17,406
6,150
3,572
998
771
17,484
1,023
68
2,218
1,128
562
776
216
10,529
3,167
4,842
6,763
4,445
26

2,411
606
589
2,544
3,488
31,548
6,716
15,748
5,453
3,339
919
715
16,072
940
65
2,085
987
534
719
206
9,411
2,787
4,464
6,429
4,199
23

97,228
17,347
13,711
54,716
78,115
652,942
137,339
312,337
108,366
62,516
17,273
13,332
298,625
17,399
1,088
34,128
17,171
8,414
11,601
3,183
154,617
45,260
69,027
96,199
62,733
365

6,527
1,046
2,672
5,217
6,250
91,803
16,561
45,222
10,696
5,445
968
206
42,246
460
68
2,717
1,529
641
639
273
16,210
3,598
5,953
13,291
9,364
-

37.38
26.57
21.29
20.33
20.27
18.59
18.43
17.94
17.62
17.50
17.31
17.29
17.08
17.01
16.00
15.39
15.22
14.97
14.95
14.74
14.68
14.29
14.26
14.22
14.11
14.04

6,461
5,497
3,720
272,886
624
7,457
16,395
646
20,052
10,381
1,589
682
9,133
22,934
588
1,159
3,358
157
678

6,115
5,212
3,268
247,039
585
6,602
15,300
595
18,232
9,676
1,433
638
8,590
21,479
486
1,088
3,012
139
615

89,974
74,742
50,346
3,677,627
8,338
92,640
196,206
7,732
236,627
122,439
17,959
7,526
100,524
251,468
6,413
12,315
34,756
1,600
6,619

7,696
9,724
4,670
771,119
539
8,537
35,163
383
31,015
14,051
745
523
9,060
54,208
581
944
3,194
97
294

13.93
13.60
13.53
13.48
13.36
12.42
11.97
11.97
11.80
11.79
11.30
11.04
11.01
10.96
10.91
10.63
10.35
10.19
9.76

Citations

Self-citations

Citations per
document
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46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Cape Verde
Somalia
Togo
Morocco
Djibouti
Tunisia
Libya
Mayotte
Nigeria
Algeria
Saint Helena
Western Sahara

325
222
2,082
62,636
266
86,600
5,689
87
90,031
65,714
49
11

316
179
1,925
58,839
251
81,933
5,457
84
84,718
63,705
46
9

3,130
2,105
17,546
507,921
2,130
678,610
43,656
635
645,110
444,666
261
43

240
77
1,261
95,955
169
141,681
2,162
23
134,927
94,937
4
-

9.63
9.48
8.43
8.11
8.01
7.84
7.67
7.30
7.17
6.77
5.33
3.91
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ANNEX 10: GCCI MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATION
Category

Amount

No of
Employees

Annual Turn
Over in GMD

Sectoral Classification

‘Japaleh
Jula’
Start-Up

D500

1

0 – 15,000

Informal sector, youth, ruralbusiness

D2,500

1-4

0 - 25,000

Micro

D5,000

1-4

0 - 25,000

Small
Business

D7,500

5-49

25,000 -1 million

Medium
Business

D15,000

50-99

1 million – 5
million

Large
Business

D20,000

100 and
above

5 million and
above

Extra-Large
Business

D50,000

100 and
above

5 million and
above

Cosmetics, General
Trading,Agribusiness, Fashion &
Textile
Fashion & Textiles, Restaurants,
General Trading, Agribusiness
Import & Export,Information
Communication &Technology,
Cleansing Companies,Security
Companies, Forex Bureau,General
Trading, Agribusiness,AutoDealers,
Fashion & Textiles, GasDealers,
Education
General Trading, Fishing
Companies,Auto Dealers, Travel
Agencies, Tourism, Real Estate
Companies, General Trading, Import&
Export, Agribusiness, Auto Dealers,Gas
Dealers, Import & Export, Education,
Health, Education
Shipping/ Transportation Companies,
Building & Construction Companies,
Clearing & ForwardingAgencies,
Travel Agencies, Hotels, Insurance,
Health, Micro Financial Institutions,
Import & Export,Tourism, Health,
Manufacturing,Education
Banks, TelecommunicationCompanies,
Shipping Companies, Manufacturing,
Oil Marketing Companies, Import &
Export,Tourism

Note: Start-up category is available to businesses less than one year old and applies only to
your first year’s membership.
Source: The Gambia National Policy for MSMEs (2014 -2018) accessed from the GCCI website:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GFy8Nd3nIGFjhZ8k-VE8C-XzZbK7VqDo/viewon 3 December
2019
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